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mention that one of our past na-

tional presidents and his family

are truly hurting. As most of you

know, Dale Goff ’s daughter Amy

lost her battle with leukemia on

July 30. The service

is being held today

and I would ask

everyone to keep

Dale and his family

in your thoughts as

you go about your

day. At this moment,

I also would ask for a moment of

silence to reflect on her passing.

Thank you.

I would like to introduce

your National Executive Board.

Co-President Sean Acord and I

feel it is important that you

know and recognize the people

who are working hard and help-

ing form our new organization.

In no particular order, I will in-

troduce them; please hold your

applause until I am done intro-

ducing everyone.

First, the Eastern Area vice

presidents: Mike Quinn, New

Hampshire; Shelly Stigall, Ken-

tucky; Drew Martin, North Car-

olina; Cathy Win-

nie, New York;

Wayne Francis, North Carolina;

and Richard Hui, Massachusetts.

The Western Area vice presi-

dents: Gary Choice,

Texas; Jim Maher,

Missouri; Dave

Weber, Missouri; Ed-

mund Carley, Illi-

nois; Norma Powell,

California; and Greg

Nors, Texas. Co-Sec-

retary-Treasurers Dan Heins,

Minnesota, and Stephanie Jett,

Arkansas.

UPMA Retired Co-Presi-

dents John Olson, Minnesota,

and Clara McCullar, Tennessee.

And last, but not least, National

Parliamentarian John Galera,

Hawaii.

Please join me in thanking

this most distinguished group of

members who works so hard for

all of you.

At this time, I usually recog-

nize my wife and daughter, but,

due to a family issue, they cannot

be here. Karyn’s father had sur-

gery with some complications, so

she and my daugh-

ter are in New York

helping her mom

and supporting her

dad. I would ask

you also keep them

in your prayers.

So, now we are

one and all the

hard work is be-

hind us; we can just

sit back and enjoy

what we have accomplished.

Nothing could be further from

the truth! I remember a conver-

sation I had with Stephanie Jett

who said, “When you are blend-

ing two families together, it takes

time.” I couldn’t agree more with

that statement.

I also believe it takes patience

and hard work. I found myself

assuming things because it’s the

only way I have known. I found

myself talking with and confid-

ing in the same people I always

had. I found myself bouncing

ideas off the same people be-

cause I trusted their opinions

and valued their counsel. If we

all were honest, many of us

would admit we have struggled

with some of these issues. See, I

think the hard part of blending

two organizations is building

trust and adjusting to change.

We need to assume nothing;

even when we disagree, we need

to keep talking and be open to

compromise. Try to take the best

Building Trust, Adjusting
to Change

ood morning, Postmasters and Man-

agers, active and retired. Welcome to our

first UPMA national convention. It was

a long time coming, but it finally is here. Before

I get started, I would like to take a moment to 

Tony Leonardi, co-president

President’s Perspective

“We need to plan
for success and
make everyone
feel welcome.”

continued on page 6

Following is the address of Co-President Tony Leonardi at

the 2017 UPMA National Convention:

G
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idea and move forward. This will

be a challenge for some people,

but, as time goes on, it will get

easier. I also want to make sure I

point out that the vast majority

of the state chapter transitions

were seamless; the chapters are

working well together. In some

chapters, though, we need to

work to ensure everyone feels in-

cluded and a part of UPMA.

This year, we will be able to

continue with the progress and

move forward so our chapters

will become stronger. One of the

big reasons I am so optimistic is

because there no longer are co-

boards. They were necessary for

the transition, but also presented

many challenges. Now, every

chapter has elected a new

board—one that was elected by

the entire chapter and will be

much more cohesive and sup-

port its new officers.

Transition also has begun at

the national level as we will be

electing four new national vice

presidents and a new national

secretary-treasurer. The retirees

also will be electing a new presi-

dent who will serve on the

UPMA Executive Board. Next

year, we will elect four more vice

presidents and our first UPMA

national president.

I encourage you to take the

time to get to know the two can-

didates who have announced—

Rich Hui and Dan Heins—and

what they stand for. You, the

members, will be voting at next

year’s chapter conventions to de-

cide who will lead us for the next

three years.

At the chapter conventions,

we also have work to do. We con-

tinue to struggle to get active

EAS employees to attend our

conventions. There were many

reasons this year, but it must

change. This is something the

board discussed at great length;

we need your help in changing.

We need to find the right mix of

fun, training and business to en-

sure we have a reason for our

members to prioritize chapter

conventions and keep coming

back. We need to plan for success

and make everyone feel wel-

come.

On the national front, Sean

and I continue to find that we do

things similarly, but not exactly

the same; we have to continually

adjust things on the fly. On

Wednesday, we will give you a

survey to help us improve what

we did at this national conven-

tion. Be honest! 

We need to know if what we

are doing is good or if things

need to change. The only way we

can improve is with your help.

As Sean and I continue as co-

presidents, we both are commit-

ted to continuing to bring the

chapters closer together. But, as I

said earlier, it will take time.

Let me end with one of my

favorite quotes by Henry Ford:

“Coming together is the begin-

ning. Keeping together is

progress. Working together is

success.”

See, we have come together.

We are staying together, so let’s

make sure we continue to work

together. Because when it comes

to our organization, we cannot

blame anyone for our success or

failure except ourselves. We con-

trol it, so let’s continue to make

this organization something we

can be proud of.

Thank you and let’s have a

great convention!

President’s Perspective
continued from page 4 Thrift Savings Plan Returns

These returns are the net of the effect of accrued administrative expenses
and investment expenses/costs. The performance data shown represent
past performance, which is not a guarantee of future results. Investment
returns and principal value will fluctuate, so that investors’ shares, when
sold, may be worth more or less than their original cost. More informa-
tion may be found at www.tsp.gov.

G Fund F Fund C Fund S Fund I Fund

August 2017 0.19% 0.91% 0.30% (0.41%) (0.03%)

12-month 2.19% 0.78% 16.24% 15.31% 18.00%

L Income L 2020 L 2030 L 2040 L 2050

August 2017 0.22% 0.21% 0.19% 0.17% 0.15%

12-month 4.91% 7.85% 11.06% 12.65% 14.17%



rom tornadoes to floods and winter

storms, many parts of the nation are ex-

periencing extreme weather. The Postal

Service is reminding employees they can turn to

the Postal Employees Relief Fund (PERF). The

fund helps postal employees and retirees whose

homes were significantly damaged by natural

disasters or house fires.

PERF is not an emergency relief or immediate

needs replacement agency, such as the Federal

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) or the

Red Cross or insurance companies that are paid to

replace property. Rather, PERF (part of the Com-

bined Federal Campaign) provides relief grants to

help qualifying individuals get re-established after

a loss, based on an application process.

Open season dates: Oct. 2, 2017, through

Jan. 12, 2018. Choose to help your fellow postal

employees by designating PERF as your contri-

bution choice—CFC #10268. 

Retired postal employees also can designate

PERF as a contribution choice through their an-

nuity checks—CFC #10268. 

You also may make a contribution via person-

al check (a receipt for your tax-deductible dona-

tion will be mailed to you). Send your check to:

PERF, PO Box 7630, Woodbridge, VA 22195-

7630.

FF

PERF Offers a
Helping Hand
PERF Offers a
Helping Hand



walks of life and bring attributes

to the table from which you can

learn and be willing to “stay in

the fight” with them as a leader.

To be a good leader, you must

lead by example, be accountable,

communicate a strong work ethic,

be humble and

unify your team. By

walking the walk,

you are apt to have

others want to fol-

low you. Leaders

who say one thing

but do another

erode trust, which is a critical ele-

ment of productive leadership.

Scriptures tell us in 1 Timothy

4:12: “Don’t let anyone look down

on you because you are young,

but set an example for the believ-

ers in speech, in conduct, in love,

in faith and in purity.”

As a good leader, you are

willing to get your hands dirty,

listen to your team and let them

do their thing, watch what you

say, respect the chain of com-

mand, take responsibility and,

most importantly, take care of

yourself. You can’t be an effective

leader if you don’t take care of

yourself and take time for your-

self. Stepping away from the

everyday grind gives you time to

rejuvenate your mind, body and

spirit. Epictetus said,

“Make it your business

to draw out the best in

others by being an exemplar

yourself.”

A good leader provides in-

spiration and a vision for the fu-

ture. You should be

the person others

choose to follow. If

you make others

feel important and

valued, they will

want to follow you

and look to you for

guidance and direction. You set

the pace through your expecta-

tions and your examples. Give

clear directions and communi-

cate effectively with your team.

A leader’s communication

skills should be, without ques-

tion, strong and effective. They

should be clear, concise and pro-

vide a direction easily under-

stood and followed. They talk

less and listen more. Effective lis-

tening is a skill that must be

worked on constantly to achieve

great results. Gandhi said, “An

ounce of practice is worth more

than tons of preaching.” And, ac-

cording to John C. Maxwell,

“Nothing speaks like results. If

you want to build the kind of

credibility that connects with

people, then deliver

results before you de-

liver a message. Get

out and do what you

advise others to do.

Communicate from

experience.”

The qualities of

an effective leader

have been listed as integrity,

focus, confidence, passion, inspi-

ration, innovation, patience,

transparency, open-mindedness

and decisiveness. Leaders can use

one or several different styles of

leadership to become effective

and a leader in their own right.

A pace-setting leader looks

for results quickly—“Do as I do,

now.” An authoritative leader

mobilizes the team to a common

vision or goal—“Come with

me.” An affiliative leader works

to create emotional bonds and

the feeling of belonging to an or-

ganization—“People come first.”

A coaching leader develops peo-

ple for the future—“Try this.” A

democratic leader builds consen-

sus through participation—

“What do you think?” A coercive

leader demands immediate com-

pliance—“Do what I tell you.”

“One size fits all” isn’t used

to describe or define a leader.

You may have to try every one of

these styles to find what works

best for you to be an effective

leader. Albert Einstein said, “Set-

ting an example is not the main

means of influencing others; it is

the only means.”
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Leadership for Success

■ By Wayne Francis, East Area vice president

he title of this article is more than a thought; it’s

really an action. To be a good leader, you also

must be a good follower. Leadership is influence—

nothing more, nothing less. Leaders come from all 

T

“A good leader 
provides inspiration
and a vision for the
future.”

Leading by Example Is the 
Only Way to Lead



We look for many different

qualities in those we choose as

our leaders and what each brings

to the organization. Some are

natural-born leaders; others

must work hard every day to

prove themselves capable of

leading. We each choose the

styles, qualities and attributes

that make us unique and compe-

tent as leaders. We look for char-

acteristics in those we choose to

lead us based on past experi-

ences, failures from which they

learned and proven successes.

You may have experienced a

failed attempt at something,

which doesn’t make you a bad

leader. It makes you learn from

the process, grow in your ability

to lead and ultimately makes you

successful. Success generally

doesn’t come from one attempt

at leading. Success comes from

multiple failures that have

knocked you down and made

you get back up and try again.

There are those who try to get it

right by learning throughout the

process, even when it means set-

backs.

John C. Maxwell said, “Peo-

ple naturally follow leaders

stronger than themselves.” Gala-

tians 6:9: “Let us not become

weary in doing good, for at the

proper time we will reap a har-

vest if we do not give up.” Giving

up is not an option, but a step-

ping stone to becoming a better

leader.

As you continue to find your

niche in life and the leader you

want to be, I encourage you to

seek guidance from friends, indi-

viduals you admire, leaders you

trust and look up to and/or look

to a higher power. Hebrews 13:7:

“Remember your leaders, who

spoke the word of God to you.

Consider the outcome of their

way of life and imitate their

faith.”

All of us at one time or an-

other have experienced a leader

whom we would like to emulate:

A leader who has your best inter-

est in mind, but expects great re-

sults; a leader who is willing to

roll up their sleeves and work be-

side you in the trenches; a leader

who isn’t afraid to take the beat-

ings if it means sticking up for

their team; a leader you would

follow, no matter where they

went or the difficult situation

out of which they got you; a

leader who will back you 100

percent.

Be the leader that God has

planned for you. If you keep

your eyes on the prize and look

to the hills, I guarantee you will

be successful. Success comes

through trying and trying comes

through hard times. 2 Timothy

2:15: “Do your best to present

yourself to God as one approved,

a worker who does not need to

be ashamed and who correctly

handles the word of truth.” In-

tegrity can’t be taken away; you

must give it away. Don’t be the

one to give it up!
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Speaking of school, I recent-

ly was asked to be OIC at the Co-

lumbia Post Office—one of the

largest offices in the state and

home to the University of Mis-

souri, as well as two other col-

leges. I thought I had seen a lot

in my 30-year career, but this

one is a whopper! It’s a Level-24

office, with two offices,

three retail units, sever-

al contract units and

more than 200 employees. The

town has three large schools; I

arrived the week classes started!

It has been an interesting jour-

ney, to say the least.

What a terrific job the Ken-

tucky Chapter did in

hosting the 2017

UPMA National Con-

vention. The hotel

was incredible and

the Convention Com-

mittee did an out-

standing job arrang-

ing activities for us.

Anyone who attended and did

not have a great time simply

wasn’t trying.

Along with the fun and see-

ing old friends and making new

ones, a good deal of work was

Rejuvenating Our State 
Conventions

■ By Jim Maher, West Area vice president

hope everyone had a great summer, got the kids

back in school and are getting ready for yet an-

other peak mailing season. Ah, the circle of Postal

Service life!

I
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completed. We installed the first

national officers elected by

UPMA members. Several states

earned Star Chapter awards and

we raised a good deal of money

for PAC. While I am certain

there were some

snags behind the

scenes, by all ac-

counts, the conven-

tion was a great

success.

Our challenge

moving forward is

how to replicate the

success of the na-

tional convention at the state

level. It was refreshing to see so

many first-timers; I hope they all

go back to their states full of en-

thusiasm and recruit more first-

timers to come to future conven-

tions. The question remains, how

do we get participation from

those not in attendance?

While gaining new members

is a concern, getting members

active is the hurdle. All our EAS

members will stay as members as

long there are MPOOs and

MCSOs ringing up our members

at an alarming rate with punitive

disciplinary actions for frivolous

“infractions.”

Our Legal Defense Plan re-

mains the gold standard of all

management associations. The

peace of mind I have knowing

that (if needed) I have the full

support of the UPMA Legal De-

fense Fund certainly is worth the

couple hundred bucks a year I

pay in dues. That alone will keep

our membership strong, but how

do we keep members active?

I travelled across the country

this year attending some 15 state

conventions. In most states, the

retirees outnumbered the active

members by a good percentage. I

have the utmost respect for our

retirees and the value they bring

to the organization. I am looking

forward to joining their ranks

soon! However, if we do not

make our state conventions more

valuable to our active members,

it will be difficult to

sustain the chap-

ters.

How do we in-

crease participation

of our active mem-

bers at state con-

ventions? There has

been discussion to

take the vote for

national officers and issues away

from the states and only vote on

those issues at the national con-

vention. In my opinion, that

would be a mistake of epic pro-

portions. Not everyone can af-

ford to attend a national event.

Taking away members’ ability to

meet candidates and cast their

choices for national officers

could devalue attendance at the

state meetings.

Many chapters are schedul-

ing regional meetings around

their states for the fall. It will be

interesting to see what atten-

dance will be at those functions.

Let’s ask those who attend to join

us at our state convention and

seek their input as to why they

have not been attending state

conventions in the past.

We also need every member

to bring someone with them to

the state convention. Maybe we

need to offer an incentive to peo-

ple bringing new members to the

state convention. Some type of

recognition should be made

available to someone bringing

new members to the conven-

tions.

The Postal Service has

adopted the Lean Six Sigma

managerial philosophy. One of

the steps in the LSS process is to

“Go to Gemba.” This entails vis-

iting the workplace, making ob-

servations and asking the work-

ers for their input on whatever

task is being reviewed. Maybe, as

an organization, we need to do a

Gemba walk.

We had a survey after the

national convention. Maybe we

need to develop a survey distrib-

uted to all our members to learn

what would encourage them to

become more active and partici-

pate more in the organization. It

seems simple enough to ask the

members what they want and

then try to give it to them.

It would be awesome if every

member came up with an idea

on how to re-invent state con-

ventions and provide a forum in

which our active members find

interesting and valuable enough

to take the time to participate.

One of the things that drew me

to a Postmaster organization

long ago was the camaraderie

and networking I found at the

conventions.

Regardless of which organi-

zation you belonged to, now,

with UPMA, a bunch of new

members have been added to the

mix. That is a whole lot of postal

and organizational experience, a

bunch of new ideas and different

perspectives from which to draw

and help grow our chapters. Let’s

use that new brain power to re-

build the value of our state con-

ventions! 

“Our challenge mov-
ing forward is how
to replicate the suc-
cess of the national
convention at the
state level.”
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Putting Things in Perspective
Pam Payne, Great Lakes Area postal coordinator

From the Field

the loss of a limb.

The amputee conference

showcased the latest technology

in prosthetics; more than 1,000

people were in town for the con-

ference. The event gave attendees

the chance to meet or reconnect

with friends, attend educational

sessions that covered everything

from the practical to the theoret-

ical and get hands-on experience

with new technologies and activ-

ities.

I’ve read a lot of stories

about amputees after returning

home; many times, they enjoy

gathering together because no

one is staring or asking ques-

tions. I felt guilty because I know

I stared; I wanted to ask them

questions, too. It was totally out

of curiosity—human interest, in-

trigue even—but nothing mean-

spirited.

I noticed an attractive young

woman at the airport in Chicago.

We both were waiting to board a

Southwest airplane to Louisville.

I was admiring her long flowing

skirt, which led my eyes to see

what kind of shoes she was wear-

ing. They were the cutest san-

dals! As I looked closer, it was ev-

ident one foot and toes wearing

the cute sandals were not real,

but tan-colored plastic. I hadn’t

seen her walk yet, but when she

did, it was evident she had a

prosthetic leg.

It didn’t change my opinion

of her appearance; it

just made me want to

watch her, maybe even

know her story. However, once

we got on board, we were seated

in different areas of the plane

and I did not have the opportu-

nity to talk to her.

I had no idea that by the

time I would arrive at the Galt

House, there would be more

than 1,000 amputees enjoying

their conference, just as UPMA

members were about to enjoy

theirs. The attendees ranged

from children as young as 4 or 5

with the newest and coolest

prosthetic devices, running

around like nothing could stop

them, to elderly people with no

arms, no legs and no prosthetics.

Their conference was wind-

ing down as ours was starting,

so, by Monday, I didn’t notice

many still around the hotel. But

I’m glad they were there. See, I

had been feeling a little down, a

little aggravated at the USPS, a

little weary with my area coordi-

nator position. I felt I wasn’t get-

ting back all that I gave—you

know, feeling sorry for myself. So

many times our little problems

affect how we feel and how we

treat others. And compared to

those at the amputee convention,

we have little problems. Our new

organization has little problems.

Before we meet next year in

Reno, we will have our state con-

ventions. Try to re-

member this year’s

gathering and focus

on the things that

worked and re-evalu-

ate those that didn’t.

There should be no

“this is how we’ve al-

ways done it” talk be-

cause we haven’t done it yet!

Take the good, the bad and the

ugly and use what works for the

all people we are representing—

our members.

And if you start to feel

slighted and unappreciated,

make sure you would act differ-

ently toward that person if the

roles were reversed. There is so

much talent in our united organ-

ization. Dignity and respect to-

ward our fellow UPMA mem-

bers should be a given. As we

continue to get together, we all

soon will know each other as

well as we did our fellow League

and NAPUS members in the past.

Thanks for a great conven-

tion, Kentucky. Hope to see y’all

again in Reno!

ouisville, KY, was home to the first UPMA na-

tional convention. It also was home to the 2017

Amputee Coalition’s National Conference—the

largest gathering in the world for people affected by 

L
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national levels. While we can

congratulate ourselves on this

great accomplishment, the past is

just that—the past.

The UPMA brand is in its

infancy. The orga-

nizational values

we embrace today

will define us to-

morrow. We have

precious little time

to make that first

impression. The

leaders we choose

and the vision they

express will have

much to say about who we be-

come as an organization.

So, let us dedicate ourselves

to the goal that every postal em-

ployee has the right to be treated

with dignity and respect. Regret-

tably, in some post offices, Post-

masters and Managers are being

abused and bullied. We have the

same rights as craft employees:

to be treated with dignity and re-

spect. This is no excuse for, and

there must be no tolerance of,

harassment, intimidation, threats

or bullying by anyone.

Let us further dedicate our-

selves to the goal that every em-

ployee has the right to be com-

pensated equitably by a system

that is fair, transparent and realis-

tic. Unfortunately, over the years,

many employees have lost confi-

dence in NPA (National Perfor-

mance Assessment) and perceive

it as unfair. The perception of un-

fairness has its roots in a history

of unrealistic budg-

et allocations.

UPMA has had

some recent success

working with the

Postal Service to ad-

just budgets in EAS-

18 offices to provide

consistency and

fairness. Budgets are

based on the greater

of either the office’s earned work

hours or the hours the office is

open until closing.

We also have worked with

the Postal Service in adjusting

budgets for Supervisors. Post of-

fices earning one and a half Su-

pervisors now will be budgeted

for the workload, not the num-

ber of Supervisors on an office’s

rolls. These recent adjustments

are a step in the right direction,

but the progress has been slow

and has caused a great deal of

frustration with the program.

This frustration has caused many

to become disengaged.

The system is not sufficiently

transparent. Historically, the time-

ly dissemination of goals to the

field and the posting of scorecards

have been problemat-

ic. Also contributing

to employee skepti-

cism is the lack of

communication to

employees concerning

periodic budget ad-

justments and the re-

sultant fluctuation in

scores. While periodic budget ad-

justments are necessary, they tend

to create frustration.

The continuous improve-

ment process is a noble idea, but

it does not work in the goal-set-

ting process. This concept has

led to some of the performance

goals being adjusted higher each

year, regardless of the actual per-

formance to the goal. The higher

adjusted goal becomes the new

target goal in cell six.

The results of this process

over the years are twofold. One,

the goals increases outpace per-

formance increases, resulting in

unobtainable goals in cell eight

and above. Two, the current

process of goal-setting has com-

pressed the 15-point rating sys-

tem to an eight-point one.

UPMA will continue to meet

and work with the Postal Service

to improve the NPA process, but

fundamental changes are required

to bring back the employee en-

gagement necessary for its success.

Engaged members also are

critical to the success of our or-

ganization. A clear indication of

engagement is member partici-

pation at our state conventions.

The need to increase member in-

volvement at our state conven-

tions is critical as it is the foun-

dation on which our national
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National Office News

Dave Ravenelle, executive director

We Are the Conduit for Change

t’s natural to look back; the merger of our two

organizations, seemingly impossible a decade

ago, now is a reality. Much can and has been said

about the planning and hard work at the state and 

I

“Let us dedicate 
ourselves to the goal
that every postal 
employee has the
right to be treated
with dignity and 
respect.”

Following is the address of Executive Director Dave Ravenelle

at the 2017 UPMA National Convention:
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organization is built.

Many factors affect a mem-

ber’s decision to attend their state

convention. Logic dictates a

member is more likely to attend

if they feel their investment in

time and money has value. A de-

termination of value in this mat-

ter is a balance of monetary value

versus material worth. A state

chapter’s failure to offset a mem-

ber’s cost or provide quality con-

tent will adversely impact partici-

pation at state conventions.

Know that UPMA is dedicat-

ed to its members—our most

valuable assets. We must never

fail to represent and advocate for

all our members.

We are the solution; we are

the conduit for change. Let’s

keep focused on our members

and their concerns and we can

grow our organization together.

n Jan. 23, 2017, a

group of California

congressmen and

women intro-

duced H.R. 606, a

bill to designate

the Richmond,

CA, Post Office as

the Harold D. Mc-

Craw Sr. Post Of-

fice Building. Mc-

Craw was the

Postmaster of

Richmond, CA,

and a former

NAPUS Gazette editor.

The NAPUS California

Chapter presented the annu-

al Harold McCraw Award to

an editor who best exempli-

fied McCraw. He was a great

voice for Postmasters who

never shied from

tackling contro-

versial issues. Mc-

Craw was willing

to tell the truth

and was adept at

dealing with the

issues—not per-

sonalities.

On Sept. 13,

the House Over-

sight and Govern-

ment Reform Committee ap-

proved the bill. It has yet to

be scheduled to go to the

House floor for a vote.

Honoring Harold McCraw

O
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and raising the government’s

debt limit were priorities; how-

ever, hurricanes Harvey and

Irma crashed into the fiscal de-

bate.

The devastation inflicted on

the Texas Gulf coast, Florida,

Puerto Rico and the

American Virgin Is-

lands dominated

legislative discourse

in early to mid-Sep-

tember. As a result,

with a strong push

from President

Trump, Congress

adopted a recom-

mendation made by Senate Mi-

nority Leader Charles Schumer

(D-NY) to wed hurricane relief

funding with a three-month ex-

tension of government funding

(a “continuing resolution”) and a

short-term increase in the debt

limit.

The House and Senate

passed the legislation over-

whelmingly and the President

signed the bill as Hurricane Irma

was forging its way through the

Caribbean. Passage of the bill

simply means that Congress will

revisit government funding and

the debt limit by Dec. 8. In the

meantime, all the budget issues

that may impact UPMA mem-

bers will continue to be under

consideration.

The key budget

hits that target UPMA

members include:

• Raising Federal Employee

Retirement System (FERS) pen-

sion contributions by over 6 per-

cent over the next six years

• Eliminating

FERS cost-of-liv-

ing adjustments

(COLAs) for FERS

annuitants

• Reducing

Civil Service Retire-

ment System

(CSRS) COLAs by

0.5 percent for

CSRS annuitants

• Changing the formula for

calculating federal annuities

from the average salary of the

highest three years to the highest

five years

• Eliminating the FERS sup-

plemental pension for FERS an-

nuitants who retiree before age

62

• Cutting the interest earned

on the Thrift Savings Plan (TSP)

G-Fund

Compounding the challenge

of fighting these punitive budget

hits, in late August, the Congres-

sional Budget Office published a

report that outlined a series of

potential changes to the FERS

and TSP. One or more of these

policy options could find their

way into federal re-

tirement reform leg-

islation. Possible

modifications in-

clude:

• Increasing the

FERS contribution

rate to 4.4 percent for

current employees 

• Decreasing the FERS con-

tribution rate to 0.8 percent for

employees hired after 2013

• Changing the formula for

calculating federal annuities

from the average salary of the

highest three years to the highest

five years

• Eliminating FERS, increas-

ing the automatic TSP govern-

ment contribution to 8 percent

and requiring the government to

match up to 7 percent of the ad-

ditional employee contribution

• Eliminating FERS, increas-

ing the automatic TSP govern-

ment contribution to 10 percent

and eliminating the government

matching contribution

Two postal-related hearings

were conducted since the last

edition of the UPMA Leader. In

mid-July, the Senate Committee

on Homeland Security and Gov-

ernmental Affairs conducted a

hearing on possible Postal Ser-

vice violations of the Hatch Act

during the 2016 election cam-

paign. The hearing arose from a

complaint levied by a letter car-

rier who believed the Postal Ser-

vice granted other letter carriers

leave without pay to participate

in political activities. The Hatch

Act, with certain exceptions, pro-

Focus on the Hill

Bob Levi, director of Government Relations

Punitive Policy Options Still 
on the Table

s Congress returned from its summer recess,

it became consumed by a variety of issues—

some anticipated and others unexpected. It was

clear that funding the government beyond Sept. 30 

A

“The mailing com-
munity may feel
compelled to place
renewed pressure
on Congress to
enact H.R. 756.”
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hibits federal employees from

participating in partisan political

activities.

The Office of Special Coun-

sel, the agency tasked with inves-

tigating violations of the Hatch

Act, concluded that the Postal

Service’s approval of leave for the

purpose of engaging in political

activities ran afoul of the law. At

the hearing, Postmaster General

Megan Brennan testified that,

moving forward, the Postal Ser-

vice will comply with the guid-

ance provided by the Office of

Special Counsel.

The second hearing, con-

ducted by the House Oversight

and Government Reform Sub-

committee on Government Op-

erations in early September, re-

lated to the international ship-

ment of narcotics through the

mail system. The opioid epidem-

ic and pressure from private

mailers were factors in holding

the hearing. Private shippers (for

example, UPS and FedEx) file

manifests and use Advanced

Electronic Data (AED) on re-

ceipt of overseas parcel ship-

ments. Due to international

postal treaties and the inability

of certain foreign postal agencies

in undeveloped countries to im-

plement AED, the Postal Service

cannot fully put in place the

same procedures used by private

mailers.

Generally, shippers can pick

and choose from which coun-

tries they want to accept parcels,

while the Postal Service, as a

member of the 191-member in-

ternational Universal Postal

Union, must accept mail from all

member countries. In addition,

private shippers control accept-

ance through proprietary chan-

nels, while the Postal Service re-

lies on the foreign posts.

Last, but surely not least,

postal reform legislation (H.R.

756) continues to simmer in the

House, with the Senate poised to

act when the House approves the

bill. Neither the House Ways and

Means Committee nor Energy

and Commerce Committee have

brought the bill up for consider-

ation. Although the House Over-

sight and Government Reform

Committee approved the bill in

the spring, the

Medicare provisions

in H.R. 756 triggered

referral to the other

two committees.

President

Trump’s insistence

that tax reform takes center stage

has occupied the Ways and

Means Committee, lowering the

priority of postal legislation. In

addition, the Postal Regulatory

Commission (PRC) is in the

midst of its review of the current

rate-setting regime; the PRC will

be considering a 2018 USPS-pro-

posed rate adjustment.

These factors may shift focus

from the legislative to regulatory

arena. However, due to a poten-

tially significant rate increase, the

mailing community may feel

compelled to place renewed

pressure on Congress to enact

H.R. 756 to forestall a large rate

increase. Indeed, the long road to

postal reform is not over.

Its’ not every day Post-
masters are sworn in 
by a U.S. senator. Sen.
Heidi Heitkamp (D-
ND) was on hand to
swear in Dana Klassen
(left) and Larry Michels.



o much talk lately on the

subject of membership—

signing new members,

cleaning up data related to

UPMA membership, ensuring

we are adequately

serving our current

members—exhibits

our broad-ranging

goals on the subject.

But what portion of

our leadership’s focus

should be on the

Managers and aspiring Managers

we hope to sign, say, at the next

career awareness conference? And

how much of our energy should

be spent on those who already are

part of our family? For whom do

we really work?

At our national convention

in Louisville, dozens of UPMA

leaders from across the country

came together to share the latest

news and information about our

organization’s membership ef-

forts at the national and chapter

levels. Two sessions were offered;

both were well-attended. It was

my privilege to open each ses-

sion by welcoming everyone and

introducing Membership Direc-

tor Frank Augustosky, who gave

a detailed rundown on the

tremendous progress made to

date with respect to the accuracy

and utility of our data, including

each individual member’s status,

their UPMA records and contact

information.

As soon as Frank was fin-

ished, Leandra Beckemeyer and

Frank Kouba—our Western and

Eastern Area Membership

chairs—and I asked the entire

group to get up out of their

seats, stretch their legs and join

us at the front of the

room where we had

set up a mock career

awareness confer-

ence booth, com-

plete with all the

forms and tools a

chapter would need

to succeed at such an event.

A large banner emblazoned

with our UPMA logo posed a

spot-on question to passersby:

“Are you interested in a career in

management?” As a finishing

touch, we resorted to an almost

shameful, though proven, ploy to

grab attention and lure in poten-

tial new members: We sprinkled

generous amounts of candy

across the table.

Leandra and I played out a

typical scene demonstrating

what one might expect to en-

counter while helping out at a

booth such as this. We also want-

ed to show class participants the

kinds of responses that have

worked well at past conferences.

We were honored at this

point to introduce some invited

guests, leaders from the North

Dakota Chapter, where they’ve

recently rocketed from the bot-

tom of the membership percent-

age list nationally to becoming

one of the country’s leading

chapters in this regard. President

Carla Tinkham, Secretary-Trea-

surer Mary Jo Amb and Mem-

bership Chair Cheryl Weigel

shed some light on exactly how

this was done, sharing tips and

pointers, but also accounting for

their success by crediting a good,

old-fashioned approach: one-on-

one contact with folks who can

benefit from joining our group.

Although they encourage

everyone in their chapter to take

responsibility for membership,

these leaders take it on them-

selves to make personal visits or

phone calls to non-members,

telling them all about what

UPMA has to offer and even

walking them through the online

sign-up process. “It takes only

five minutes,” said Mary Jo with

a smile. “Then, we’ve got ’em!”

Frank invited everyone to

ask questions or offer input.

Open discussion followed and

ideas and success stories from

audience members helped enrich

the learning experience for

everyone present. “A strong fu-

ture depends on proper planning

and groundwork; that means

growing membership.”

Presidents Sean and Tony

and the UPMA Executive Board

have made it clear that member-

ship remains at the top of our

forward-thinking agenda. How-

ever, it is but one of many issues

and challenges we’re addressing.

I’ve heard the opinion ex-

pressed that we, as an organiza-

tion, should be focusing the vast

majority of our efforts and ener-

gy on current members, that re-

cruiting new members and

building up our roles should

perhaps take a backseat. To that I

say I believe we must strike a

wise and healthy balance. While

no organization such as ours
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Committees

Membership

Who’s All This For?
By Drew Martin, East Area vice president and National 
Membership adviser

S
“A strong future
depends on prop-
er planning and
groundwork.”



ir Winston S. Churchill

said, “Democracy is the

worst form of government,

except for all the others.”

Churchill is a hero of mine;

he uttered this quote while na-

tionalist fascism swept across Eu-

rope and was espoused by dicta-

tors in every corner of the world.

He was prime minister when the

British Empire was in the last

throes of disappearing completely

after its first jewel, the United

States, was lost to democracy only

150 years earlier. India, South

Africa, Australia, New Zealand

and Canada all used to be under

British rule and all, eventually, be-

came democracies. The quote

stands up today. Democracy is the

worst way to run a country, or an

organization such as UPMA, ex-

cept it still is better than all the

others ever tried.

On that note, I would like to

thank all my fellow Postmasters,

Supervisors and Managers from

around the country who reached

out to me during and after the

national convention when I did

not announce my intention to

run for president of this great as-

sociation. As I explained to

them, I felt the best interests of

UPMA would not be served by a

protracted three-way race.

Unity is paramount right

now and I did not

want to add to divi-

sion and uncertainty

this early in our in-

fancy as an organi-

zation. I owe it to

my state chapter to

be fully engaged as

they just honored me by electing

me state president. Also, there

were some personal concerns not

conducive to being able to run a

national campaign right now.

We have two excellent, hon-

orable and capable candidates

who have announced for presi-

dent of UPMA. I encourage you

to get to know them and exercise

your democratic right at your

state conventions next year. I am

honored to be your national vice

president and champion legisla-

tive issues and work with the Po-

litical Action Committee as

chair. I will continue to serve

UPMA members in any capacity

I can as we move forward. Thank

you for your support and your

friendship.

Donations to UPMA PAC

were outstanding in Louisville

and have been amazing all year

long. This is a testament to the

value that UPMA members put

into our interaction with Con-

gress. You are telling the leader-

ship of UPMA that you under-

stand the best way forward is to

continue the great tradition of

Postmasters, Supervisors and

Managers “standing in the gap”

and informing and

influencing elected

officials to make

good decisions

when it comes to the

viability of the

Postal Service.

Also, the in-

creased political and legislative

activity of UPMA members

demonstrates our continued col-

lective intention to protect the

benefits and working conditions

of Postmasters, postal Managers

and retirees. I hear you; other

UPMA leaders hear you and we

will continue to take your mes-

sage to Capitol Hill.

To that point, save the date:

Feb. 26-27, 2018, will mark our

second UPMA Legislative Advo-

cacy Days. Plan on being there,

plan on learning and plan on in-

fluencing the policymakers of

the greatest democracy on earth.

It may not be perfect, but it is the

best means by which a country

has been governed in human his-

tory.
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should ever forget that its pri-

mary mission and responsibility

are to its members, it also is criti-

cal to understand and appreciate

our situation in a changing

postal universe.

A strong future depends on

proper planning and ground-

work; for UPMA, that means

growing membership. Just as a

family makes decisions for those

living within the household,

plans must include considera-

tions and preparations for antici-

pated new members and future

generations.

Naturally, UPMA will con-

tinue to work hard to provide

maximum benefit for our fami-

ly—our current members. But

we also must carefully prepare

and provide for UPMA family

members who will follow us—

and carry on into the future.

Legislation/PAC

Not Perfect, But the Best
By Edmund Carley, West Area vice president and National 
Legislative/PAC Committee chair

S
“We will continue
to take your mes-
sage to Capitol
Hill.”



fter attending the recent

UPMA national con-

vention and talking

with other Postmasters, I real-

ize there is a problem all

across the country with hiring

and retaining RCAs. My office

is a Level-18 with five rural

routes and one RCA. It’s not

unique; my office has been

that way for the three years I

have been here

and even before.

Thank goodness

I have a terrific

RCA who always

is willing to

work wherever

she is needed.

We have to get the mes-

sage up to whatever level can

effect change: The Postal Ser-

vice needs to change the hir-

ing process concerning RCAs.

We have to be able to get them

to work in less than two

months before they accept

work elsewhere. It’s getting

harder to find a vehicle they

can use for deliveries because

of the center console in most

new models.

Maybe we need to offer a

more generous incentive for

them to purchase right-hand-

drive vehicles when Postal

Service vehicles are not pro-

vided. Many applicants turn

down the job at the interview

when they hear what is ex-

pected of them. Even more

quit after a few days on the

job once we have spent money

to train them.

Perhaps we need to go

back to the same level of pay

they were earning five years

ago. Expensive, yes, but so is

paying overtime to get the

mail delivered.

I spend a lot of time each

week setting my rural sched-

ule. Each week I have to call a

list of RCAs in neighboring

offices and find who is avail-

able on which days I need to

fill. It’s like

doing a Rubik’s

Cube where that

last piece does

not fit.

This past

Christmas sea-

son, my carriers

barely had a day off to prepare

for their own holidays. I deliv-

ered parcels in my personal

car many days, sometimes

starting as early as 4:30 a.m.

One week, I worked 70 hours;

the next week, 75 hours with-

out a day off in between, even

a truck on Sunday. And yes, I

am exempt. When I asked the

district for help, I was told,

“Do the best you can.” I will

not work like that this year.

At what point will the

Postal Service realize that

doing what they always have

done is not working anymore?

The hiring process needs to be

fixed when you cannot fill

your complement of RCAs in

three years. Postal Headquar-

ters: Please free our hands so

we can run our operations.

Earlene Margetts is Postmaster

of Monmouth, ME.
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I Was Thinking...

The Challenges of RCA
Hiring and Retention
By Earlene Margetts

A

“The Postal Service
needs to change the
hiring process con-
cerning RCAs.”

This past June, Postmaster Tony

Johnson attended a two-day career

awareness conference in Alabama.

What struck him most was the diver-

sity of attendees. “Old and young,

career and non-career, male and fe-

male, rural and non-rural, plant and

delivery services—they represented

all racial, social and professional

spectrums,” he noted.

The conference featured Postal

Service, district-level and communi-

ty-leader instructors. One class

Johnson attended covered safety; the

instructor was an Alabama state

trooper. “After the trooper discussed

the number of accidents and fatali-

ties in Alabama, I was very eager to

get back and share the information

with my crew,” Johnson said.

Johnson also attended a class on

financial planning taught by a presi-

dent and vice president of the local

region’s bank. They taught the atten-

dees how to build, maintain and re-

store credit—financial planning

processes Johnson always had want-

ed to understand better. He learned

about planning for retirement, too.

Johnson found both days of the

conference to be excellent. “This

event was a big deal for me,” he said.

“I got all I expected and more!”

USPS Career Awareness Conferences 

Deliver on 
Expectations
Submitted by the USPS Learning 
Policy and Program Support Team
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Be The Match Registry® is so im-

portant for someone battling

blood cancer or searching for a

cure for sickle cell anemia. There

are more than 12,000 patients in

need of a life-saving transplant;

every person on the registry could

be someone’s second chance.

Please help grow the registry

by finding more people who

want to make a difference in

someone’s life. The registry espe-

cially is looking for members

who are 18 to 35 years old. The

younger a person is, the healthier

their bone marrow is. And with-

in this age group is the greatest

opportunity to find possible

matches for patients.

Let your family members,

friends, neighbors and others

know how great the need is.

When people register to save a

life by joining Be The Match

Registry, there are more oppor-

tunities to help families desper-

ate for a cure.

Ways to Share
Your words could be the

motivation someone needs to

join the marrow registry and

provide a life-saving transplant.

Every person you encourage to

register has the potential to save

someone’s life. Share on Face-

book, Twitter, Instagram or via

email. Visit bethematch.org to

find out more.

Someone is diagnosed with a

blood cancer, such as leukemia,

every three minutes. For many of

these patients, a marrow trans-

plant is their only hope for sur-

vival. You could be their match.

Join Be The Match today!

Let’s Help Fight
Blood Cancer
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First UPMA National Convention:First UPMA National Convention:

Members Working 
for Success

Members Working 
for Success

Steve Buttleman, the official
Churchill Downs bugler,
played “My Old Kentucky
Home” and “Call to the Post.”

Members of the South Oldham
High School Band, Crestwood,
KY, performed a medley of 
patriotic songs.

By Karen Young,
UPMA editor
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1st UPMA National Convention

Together Together 

The Whiskey Bent Valley Boys, hailing from
the nearby backwoods of Peewee Valley,
Kentucky, got the convention off to a rousing
start with lively renditions of bluegrass tunes.

Color Guard from the U.S. Army Human
Resources Command, Ft. Knox

National Chaplain Galian
Fulton gave the invocation.
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Clarence Gagner, National Distin-
guished Guests chair, led UPMA
members in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Anita Peters sang “The
Star-Spangled Banner.”

National Parliamentarian John
Galera gave the Rules Report.

Teri Thomas, Postmaster of
Greenup, KY, gave the creden-
tials report each day; registra-
tion totaled 1,215 attendees.
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Co-President Sean Acord welcomed everyone to the
convention. He asked the veterans to stand and be
recognized. He also recognized the first-timers. “We
always want to consider new ways of looking at
things,” he offered.

Co-President Sean Acord present-
ed his wife Kristi and daughter
Paige with flowers.

Co-President Tony Leonardi said this first national con-
vention has been a long time coming, “The challenge
now is to continue building trust and adjusting to
change,” he declared. “We’ve come together and
we’re staying together; let’s keep working together.”

Alisa Zanetti, the Kentuckiana District market-
ing manager, thanked UPMA members for the
jobs they do every day. “Thanks to the rural
Postmasters who have taken on Sunday deliv-
eries,” she said. “Without you, we could not get
our additional revenue. Be sure and visit our
booths; we want to know what we can do to
help our local Postmasters and Supervisors
grow revenue.”
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Patricia Bennet-Olhava, California Gloria Clawson, Wyoming

Legislative/PAC Chair
Edmund Carley helped
introduce the inaugural
Blue Ribbon Capitol
Dome Medallions pre-
sented to those whose
cumulative contribu-
tions to UPMA PAC total
$1,000. “I love our abili-
ty to enter the political
arena,” Carley said.
“And PAC is our vehi-

cle.” (At the convention, PAC contributions totaled $15,861.) 
The PAC contributors posed with Co-Presidents Sean

Acord and Tony Leonardi (not pictured, James Mills, Mass-
achusetts).

Kate Aulner, South Dakota
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1st UPMA National Convention

Layton Hansen, California Val Langbehn, South Dakota

De Wood, Oklahoma Cochise Cash, Ohio
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Louisiana President Donna Rabalais Illinois Presidents John Sertich and Patti Sadnick

Tennessee President Katrina Fugate

Executive Director
Dave Ravenelle said
the UPMA brand is in
its infancy. “Our values
today will define us to-
morrow,” he stressed.
“We must never fail to
represent and advo-
cate for all our mem-
bers.” Ravenelle pre-
sented the first-ever
Star Chapter Awards.
“I’m honored to an-

nounce the first winners of this award and excited about
its concept—recognizing chapters in multiple areas of
responsibility,” he said. “The dominant trait is effective
leadership.” The winners accepted their awards from 
Co-Presidents Tony Leonardi and Sean Acord.



1st UPMA National Convention
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Texas President Sherry Bridges South Carolina Presidents Angela Greene and Tammy Powell

Wisconsin Presidents Donna Woodcock and Rose SchulteMassachusetts President John Fitzpatrick and 
Membership Chair Donna Legro
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North Carolina Presidents Juanita Meeks and Wayne Francis Iowa Presidents Kevin Schwab and Dixie Bentley

Pennsylvania President Jeffrey LightnerMinnesota Presidents Ann Joos and Bill Spires
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1st UPMA National Convention

Georgia Presidents Janie Holder and Louise Nix Washington President Teri Johansen

The Alabama Chapter was named the national winner. Members of the Alabama Chapter present at the convention 
joined Co-Presidents Mary Jo Crabtree and Susan Rice (center) on stage to accept the top award.
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East Area Vice President Shelly
Stigall talked about her battle
with cancer and why the Ken-
tucky Cancer Program
was chosen as this
convention’s charity.

Kim Coulter shared mem-
ories of her mother, Bev-
erly Devine, retired Post-
master of Willisburg, KY,
who fought a valiant bat-
tle against colon cancer.
Before she died, Beverly
made it her mission to
preach the importance of
early screening.

Carol Hurst told convention atten-
dees the Kentucky Cancer Pro-
gram was honored to have been
chosen as the convention’s chari-
ty. She said Kentucky has some of
the highest cancer and mortality
rates. “Our mission is to improve
these numbers,” she explained,
“through education, research and
outreach programs. Thank you so
much for your donations; we
reach 1,000s of people every year
and this will allow us to reach
more.”

Director of Government Relations
Bob Levi assured everyone UPMA
would be looking for any attempts
by Congress to move a bill that
would adversely affect UPMA mem-
bers. On Sunday, Levi conducted a
workshop for UPMA’s legislative and
political activists. Presentations
were made by two members of the
House Oversight and Government
Reform Committee: Gerry Connelly,
ranking Democratic member of the
Subcommittee on Government Op-
erations, and subcommittee mem-
ber Brenda Lawrence. Connolly ad-
dressed the workshop via a
recording; Lawrence skyped in from
her Michigan congressional district.
Both provided their perspectives on
postal legislation and said that, de-
spite the slow pace and challenges
to passage, they remain optimistic.
Connelly and Lawrence also alerted
workshop attendees to the many
threats to their benefits through the
federal budget process. Lawrence
answered a series of questions re-
garding H.R. 756 and potential at-
tacks on UPMA members’ benefits.
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UPMA Legal Defense Plan attorney Hartley
Alley said he takes honor in defending long-
serving government employees. “I admire
people who have stuck with a career and
worked long and hard for many years in
one job and one profession in the Postal
Service. I admire you all for doing that.”

Education Adviser Rich Hui
talked about UPMA’s eLearning
site at www.unitedpma.org.
“We developed the new site to
help Postmasters and Man-
agers manage their offices
and help themselves. The
website is for you—our mem-
bers,” he declared.

UPMA members showed their
patriotism and unity.

Co-Secretary-Treasur-
er Stephanie Jett
closed Monday’s busi-
ness session with the
all-time favorite, “God
Bless America.”
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After Monday’s business session, UPMA members posed
with the Kentucky Cancer Program’s pink Horses and
HopeSM mustang. The program began in 2008 in partner-
ship with Kentucky’s then First Lady Jane Beshear, whose
love of horses led to providing breast cancer awareness,
education, screening and treatment referral services to a
wide variety of groups, including people attending racing
events, horse industry workers—especially medically un-
derserved women and their families who work on back
sides of the track and regional horse farms—and rarely
and never-screened women living in rural areas.

UPMA Retired Chaplain James
Gillispie gave Tuesday morning’s
invocation.

Retired Audubon, IA, Postmaster
Val Langbehn, one of many talent-
ed UPMA members who per-
formed during the convention,
sang “God Bless America.”
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1st UPMA National Convention

Rhode Island, 86.49 percent; Chuck Narcisco accepted. Delaware, 88.1 percent, President John Douds accepted.

Hawaii, 77.61 percent; John Galera accepted.

National Office Mem-
bership Director Frank
Augustosky urged
everyone to recruit
and support mem-
bers. “Chapter officers
are here to serve our
members,” he said.
“It’s important to
reach out to EAS em-
ployees and associate
members.” Augus-
tosky introduced East-
ern Membership Chair Frank Kouba and Western
Membership Chair LeAndra Beckemeyer to help
present membership awards. The first category
was chapters with 225 Postmaster eligible post of-
fices.
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Louisiana, 79.05 percent; former President Vicky Johnson
and current President Donna Rabalais accepted.

Massachusetts, 85.46 percent; Presidents John Fitzpatrick
and Glen Cook accepted.

Alabama, 87.86 percent; Presidents Susan Rice and 
Mary Jo Crabtree and retirees Janiece Taylor and 

Debra Alums accepted.

National Membership Adviser Drew Martin an-
nounced winners in the second category of 226
or more eligible post offices.
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1st UPMA National Convention

NAPS President Brian Wagner congratu-
lated UPMA on its first national conven-
tion and said he was honored to be
there. “I look at what we do as NAPS,”
he commented, “and when I look at
UPMA, we have so much in common. In
the end, we’re working for the better-
ment of our organizations. We all look
for the betterment of our members and
being treated with dignity and respect
by the Postal Service.” Regarding the
upcoming pay talks, he said, “EAS em-
ployees are held to a higher standard;
we need to be paid at a higher stan-
dard!” He urged everyone, even in re-
tirement, to continue to be leaders.

Postmaster General Megan Brennan
thanked everyone for their leadership.
“Thanks, Tony and Sean and the member-
ship at large,” she said. “It’s important that
your organization thrives. We rely on you
as Postmasters—the chief customer ser-
vice officer in your office—and the role
you play in your organization.” (See page
37 for her remarks.)

After leading the Pledge of Allegiance at the start of Tuesday’s
business session, UPMA Retired Co-President John Olson talked
about the two and a half years since the merger process began. “I
think we’ve progressed to the point where we’re on a four-lane
highway when we started on a rutted path,” he declared. “There
will be bumps in the road, but we’ll get over those. It’s my sincere
hope and belief UPMA will be a strong and viable organization into
the 22nd century and beyond.” Olson announced the 12 $1,000
scholarships UPMA Retired awarded. Applicants go through a
process; the selection committee is made up of retirees who have
experience judging scholarship applications. He also announced
that UPMA Retired donated $10,000 to the scholarship fund in
memory of Amy Goff.
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UPMA Retired Co-President
Clara McCullar thanked
everyone “for believing in
my ability to be your leader.”
(See page 47 for her ad-
dress.)Postmaster General Megan Bren-

nan and UPMA Co-Presidents
Sean Acord and Tony Leonardi

Melody McCormack,
Postmaster of East Barre,
VT, closed Tuesday’s busi-
ness session with a spirit-
ed patriotic song.

USPS Chief Operating Officer David Williams
thanked UPMA members for the role they play in
the Postal Service. “You are a very important part
of our leadership team,” he stressed. “The poten-
tial you have is unlimited. As good as we are, we
always can be better. Only with your leadership
will we get better. I am so proud to be part of your
leadership team.”
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ostmaster General Megan Brennan con-

gratulated UPMA members on their

first national convention and thanked

them for the opportunity to address

them. She also thanked the veterans in the audi-

ence and said the agency is proud to be the

largest civilian employer of veterans.

The PMG talked about the state of the busi-

ness; single-piece First-Class Mail continues to

decline. She noted that many customers digest

their information using smartphones, iPads and

notepads; this has implications for the Postal

Service. The bright spot is double-digit growth

in packages. “We’ll continue to grow,” she said,

“but that growth has slowed.”

This puts pressure on the network and is

why, over the years, changes have been made to

the infrastructure. The Postal Service is self-

funded, which requires making some difficult

business decisions. “Any business would make

adjustments to their infrastructure based on

overall decline and changes in the mail mix,” she

pointed out, “whether it’s consolidations or

staffing in our mail processing facilities. The re-

ality is we can slow the diversion, but we’re not

going to stop it in terms of what’s happening in

the broader marketplace and the way Americans

consume information and communicate.”

Brennan stressed the importance of Post-

masters providing information to their employ-

ees, customers and public officials. She com-

mended UPMA for doing a tremendous job

advocating for the Postal Service. “Your treks to

Capitol Hill matter; the economic impact of the

Postal Service matters,” she said. “Thank you for

advocating for regulatory and postal reform.”

The Postal Regulatory Commission (PRC)

is in the midst of its 10-year price review to de-

termine if the current price cap is working—a

requirement of the 2006 “Postal Accountability

and Enhancement Act.” The review will deter-

mine if the cap stays in place, is modified or will

result in a new pricing methodology. “An aus-

tere price cap tied to inflation is not workable,”

she declared. “It’s not suitable for a network en-

vironment that has a universal service obliga-

tion and competition in every line. We have to

continue our advocacy in front of the PRC.”

Regarding current postal reform legislation,

H.R. 756, Brennan said the agency has met with

new House Oversight and Government Reform

Committee Chairman Trey Gowdy (R-SC).

“Gowdy has been on the committee and is well-

versed in postal issues,” she said. “Our expecta-

tion is to meet with him and help advance this

bill. Absent legislation, we’re not going to return

to firmer financial footing or be able to ensure

the long-term viability of this organization.”

Brennan also stressed the importance of

satisfying customers based on their terms. The

definition of service has expanded well beyond

transit time: It’s the customer experience at

every touch point. “Part of what we need to do

is make it easier for customers to do business

with us; we have to simplify our processes,” she

said.

She is excited about the Postal Service’s In-

formed Delivery offering and said it’s important

for Postmasters to promote the program with

their employees and customers. Informed Deliv-

ery is one strategy for the increasingly digital

world; it builds anticipation for mail. The pro-

gram is offered across the country and is avail-

able as an app. Currently, about 4 million users

are signed up.

Brennan pledged to continue to invest in

training for employees. “Nothing’s more impor-

tant than engagement with employees,” she

pointed out. “People move the mail. Postmasters

are leaders in the organization and in their com-

munities; there is value in that. You help drive

that culture. If we don’t have engaged employ-

ees, we can’t provide the best customer service.”

Brennan acknowledged there are challenges.

“But there’s a way forward,” she stressed. “Col-

lective efforts coupled with regulatory reform

and legislative change will ensure the long-term

viability of this organization.”

‘We Must Remain Competitive and 
Provide the Best Customer Service’

P
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Susie Seal, retired Postmaster
from Alabama, opened Wednes-
day’s business session with the
stirring “It Is the Soldier.

Rosemary Miller, First-Timers
Committee co-chair, lauded
the efforts of this year’s first-
timers who collected
$2,118.64 for UPMA PAC.

First-timers were warmly received.
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1st UPMA National Convention

Dorothy Chelf, KY

Bill Gleeson, NJ

Scarlet Middleton, First-Timers Committee
co-chair (left), and Gary Prather, recognized
the top-three first-timers who collected for
PAC: Sylvia Odegaard, MN. (Patti Stonich-
er—not pictured—also was a member of
the First-Timers Committee.) 
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Distinguished Guests Committee, from left:
Edwin Jessie, KY; Jack Koon, ID; Mary Jo
Meyers, KY; Greg Geheren, MN; Charley
Peters, KY; Clarence R. Gagner, MN, chair;
Randall Murrell, KY; Kim Sharpe, IN; Roger
Stigall, KY; and Paula Hines, AL. Not pic-
tured: Deanna White, CT.

The 2018 UPMA Calendar (poly-
bagged with this issue of the
magazine) features 16 stunning
photos taken by UPMA mem-
bers. UPMA Leader Editor Karen
Young recognized those who
were at the convention:

Lynette Jungemann,
Operation Program
Specialist, Dakotas
District

John Frossard, Postmaster,
Temple, GA

Rita Henderson, Postmaster,
Gilbert, WV

Kay Vaughan, retired
Supervisor, Dallas
District
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1st UPMA National ConventionOn Sunday, chapter edi-
tors attended a luncheon
where Publication of the
Year awards were pre-
sented. At Wednesday’s
business session, the top
winners were recognized:

USPS Chief Human Resources Officer Jeff
Williamson thanked members for what they do
for the Postal Service’s customers and em-
ployees. “Mentoring and growing employees
really helps our organization,” he said. “We
can talk about all the new products and oppor-
tunities and difficult management decisions,
but no matter what, we cannot lose sight of
who does it and how important everyone is in
that journey. We’ll never be done; we always
have to evolve. I hope you are starting to see a
difference. If you don’t, we need to know.”

Ken Vengren, editor of New Hampshire’s
Granite State Postal Leader, was the
winner for up to 274 members.

Michelle Lee, editor of Washing-
ton’s Cascade Connections, was
the winner for 275-499 members.

Wendy Spears, editor of Georgia’s
Peaches and Print, was the winner
for 500-799 members.

Lynda Hill, editor of Texas’ Lone
Star Leader, was the winner for
800-plus members.
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USPS Vice President Joshua Cohen, Area Operations, Eastern Area,
commended the formation of UPMA—the two previous organiza-
tions recognized change had to come. He encouraged attendees
to continue to consistently engage the workforce. “When the or-
ganization is challenged,” he said, “all we have is what we can
manage every day; you have to start engagement.”

2018 UPMA National Convention Chair Margaret
Daniels, with members of her committee, invited every-
one to Reno, NV, for next year’s convention, July 21-27.
The theme is “Gambling, Gun Slingers and Gold.”

Candidates for national president, 2018-2021,
Dan Heins (left) and Rich Hui addressed members.

The Tellers Committee’s Shelia
Scadden, retired Postmaster, Bel-
mont, WV, announced the results
of the site selection for the 2019
UPMA National Convention: Mo-
hegan Sun, Uncasville, CT.
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With Co-President Sean Acord (right) are the officers for the UPMA Auxiliary, from left: Josie Oakes, treasurer;
Susan Hui, secretary; Pamela Crowden, vice president; Will Hancock, executive vice president; and Shayne
Francis, president.

2017-2020 postal area coordinators, from left: Paul Bionca, CT, Northeast Area; Ron Davis, AL, Southern Area; Jackie
Deter, CA, Pacific Area; Mindy Barnwell, MI, Great Lakes Area; Jo Oberly, PA, Eastern Area; Janie Holder, GA, Capitol Metro
Area; Michelle Feldhacker, SD, Western Area 2; and Joan Mallon, CO, Western Area 1.



The UPMA Executive Board, from left: Co-President Sean Acord, UPMA Retired President Jack Wilkins, West Area
Vice President Stephanie Jett, East Area Vice President Catherine Winnie, West Area Vice President Dan Heins, Sec-
retary-Treasurer Jim Maher, East Area Vice President Richard Hui, West Area Vice President Greg Nors, East Area
Vice President Drew Martin, West Area Vice President Norma Powell, West Area Vice President David Weber, West
Area Vice President Edmund Carley, East Area Vice President Susan Rice, East Area Vice President Angela Greene,
East Area Vice President Wayne Francis, Parliamentarian John Galera and Co-President Tony Leonardi.

The 2017-2018 UPMA Retired Ex-
ecutive Board, from left: President
Jack Wilkins (NV), Vice President
Rodney Boland (FL), Treasurer
Mandy Heslep-Whitten (MS), Sec-
retary Deena Frakes (MO) and Im-
mediate Past President John
Olson (MN).



Co-Presidents Tony Leonardi and
Sean Acord presented 2017 Na-
tional Convention Co-Chairs Cecilia
Oak (left) and Shelly Stigall with
eagles in appreciation of their
work in organizing the very suc-
cessful first UPMA convention.

Dave Sparano, New Jersey,
provided a fitting end to the
convention with singing
“Coming to America.”
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Co-Presidents Tony Leonardi
and Sean Acord also recog-
nized the Kentucky Chapter
presidents Dawn Sadler (left)
and Jill Smith for their work on
behalf of the convention.

Thanks, Kentucky UPMA mem-
bers, for a fabulous convention!
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1st UPMA National Convention

o Co-Presidents Tony and Sean, the Nation-

al Executive Board, the Retiree Executive

Board, members and guests, good morning!

I have to preface my words by saying the beginning

of any speech is the most difficult. I’ve known for

awhile the topic would be leadership, but I procras-

tinated every way possible before sitting down and

actually putting my thoughts on paper.

This being my final speech as UPMA Retired

co-president, I will begin and close with “thank

you.” Thank you to everyone who encouraged,

mentored and instilled in me the desire, passion

and love for our former organization and, now,

those same sentiments for UPMA. I owe so many

people my gratitude for believing in my ability to

be your leader. It has been an awesome opportunity

and experience I never will forget!

That brings me to the topic at hand: leadership.

No doubt you have attended many seminars and

read books designed to develop leaders. What I have

‘We All Have 
Talents to Share’

‘We All Have 
Talents to Share’
Following is the address of UPMA Retired Co-President Clara McCullar at the 2017 UPMA National Convention:

TT

The outgoing UPMA Retired Execu-
tive Board, from left: Treasurer Mandy
Heslep-Whitten, Co-Vice President
Janiece Taylor, Co-President Clara
McCullar, Co-President John Olson,
Co-Vice President Nancy Trautman
and Secretary Deena Frakes.
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to say comes

from my heart. My

message is inspired by you, the

members, to work hard for a cause that definitely is

beneficial for everyone—active and retired.

Being retired truly is a privilege that is the goal

of every postal employee. During the daily grind and

endless stress, never forget the great jobs you have

that afford you retirement benefits. So many people

in the private sector don’t have that assurance.

When I began my postal career in 1972, I was

consumed by the blissful mothering of two small

children, later to be three in 1974. Leadership was

not in my vocabulary except to lead my children

down the right path while keeping them safe. In later

years, as my career and my children grew, I became

more involved with the Postmaster organization.

I began accepting national committee appoint-

ments, which seemed small at first, but eventually

led me to serve on the state level as secretary-treas-

urer, vice president and president. Who knew the

future I had in store because I joined a Postmaster

organization way back in 1985—the travel, friends,

development and the opportunity to step out of my

comfort zone and serve.

The connections we make are so valuable. The

book, “The Five People You Meet in Heaven,” by

Mitch Albom, who also wrote “Tuesdays with Mor-

rie,” tells about a man who died and went to heav-

en. He met five people who said they knew him, al-

though he was sure they never had. Each one

explained how he had indirectly touched their lives

in a positive way. The moral of the story is you may

never know the good you accomplish on this earth

just being yourself and doing the right thing.

My term as retiree co-president will come to an

end Oct. 31. In light of that, I’m compelled to pass

on some sentiments I believe belong to all of us and

are essential for leadership. The list is long and be-

gins with character, integrity, respect, trustworthi-

ness, compassion, a love of people

and being fair, to name just a few. I truly believe

these traits are at the core of any effective good

leader.

When you think of me in the future, I hope and

pray I’ll be remembered as exhibiting at least some

of those characteristics. Strong positive values are a

must in every aspect of our lives. We need strong

roots.

I want to share an illustration from an Upper

Room devotional that displays strength. Strong

roots—the process of being grounded in a belief,

something for which to stand. The story describes

the root system of a cypress tree, which has large,

entangled roots. No matter how they grow—any di-

rection, straight, tall or tangled around the trunk—

they remain strong.

UPMA needs the support right now of strong

roots and a good foundation. Our roots need to

grow straight and tall while wrapping around each

other—as we did in the initial merger process.

While growing, we become stronger. Being actively

involved is the key. Absence and a “let someone else

do it” attitude oftentimes spawn complacency.

The way I see it, knowledge is strength, involve-

ment is strength, engaging with our lawmakers is

strength and encouraging each other is strength.

Simply commit to do what you can, where you are,

with what you have. When we put forth the effort

collectively, we are part of the root system that grows

stronger with time. We all have talents to share.

And now for the other “thank you.” It has been

my distinct honor and pleasure to grow wherever

I’ve been planted in these two leadership organiza-

tions over 32 years. Working with everyone on the

National Executive Board, the retiree Executive

Board, the National Office staff, all the appointees

on different committees, state officers and you, the

members, has added so much joy (maybe just a lit-

tle stress) and gratification to my life. I can’t begin

to tell you how humble I am when I say “thank you”

from the bottom of my heart.

As I think of strength, I want to leave you with

a quote credited to Nadine Stair from Kentucky—

by the way, a big thanks to the Kentucky Chapter!

Her words reflect on her 85 years of living. This
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he derby is off and running and here we

go—time to convene the Kentucky

marathon, literally. The Kentucky Chapter

and UPMA filled every moment at the 2017 Na-

tional Convention with food, fun and fantastic ac-

tivities. From the starting gate to

the convention hall, the hat show

and the Kentucky barbershop

singers to the nightly dancers,

there was something for every-

one. The Galt House’s Skywalk

conservatory was perfect with a

bar, food and area for visiting.

UPMA Retired Co-Presi-

dents Clara and John led 500 re-

tirees and guests. The business

meetings were filled to capacity.

The retiree luncheon offered en-

tertainment by the Wulfe Broth-

ers and the ever-popular sing-a-long.

The strains of “My Old Kentucky Home” were

present throughout the convention and started with

Churchill Downs’ official bugler Steve Buttleman.

The welcome mat was prevalent throughout the en-

tire convention.

The retirees elected Jack Wilkins from Nevada

as president and Rodney Boland as vice president;

they will take office Nov. 1. Mandy Whitten an-

nounced her candidacy for secretary and Deena

Frakes announced for treasurer; the elections will

take place in Reno in 2018.

“Gambling, Gun Slingers and

Gold” is the theme; 500 mem-

bers already are registered.

My movement throughout

the convention was limited due

to a sprained ankle; thanks to

everyone who stopped by to talk

to me in the Skywalk. I never

missed a meeting! I heard some

great stories and would love to

print some of them. Write to me.

Thanks to the Kentucky

Chapter for a great convention

and to our retiree officers and committees for a job

well down, especially the great retiree luncheon.

Special wishes for good luck to our new officers; the

best is yet to come. And that is what always keeps

me smiling!

story was recently printed in the Illinois Chapter’s

newsletter. “If I had my life to do over:”

“I’d dare to make more mistakes next time. I’d

relax. I would limber up. I would be sillier than I

have been this trip. I would take fewer things seri-

ously. I would take more chances. I would take

more trips. I would climb more mountains and

swim more rivers. I would eat more ice cream and

fewer beans. I would, perhaps, have more actual

problems, but have fewer imaginary ones.

“You see, I’m one of those people who lives sen-

sibly and sanely, hour after hour, day after day. Oh,

I’ve had my moments; if I had it to do over again,

I’d have more of them. In fact, I’d try to have noth-

ing else—just moments, one after another, instead

of living

so many years ahead

of each day.

“I’ve been one of those persons who

never goes anywhere without a thermometer, a hot

water bottle, a raincoat and a parachute. If I had to

do it again, I would travel lighter than I have. If I

had my life to do over, I would start barefoot earlier

in the spring and stay that way later in the fall. I

would go to more dances. I would ride more merry-

go-rounds. I would pick more daisies.”

I, too, share those sentiments. We all have

struggles and we all have today. Let’s grow together

and live in the moment!

1st UPMA National Convention

‘Riders Up’—and Off We Go!‘Riders Up’—and Off We Go!
By Sally Robinson, UPMA Retired editor

TT

Photo by Jerry Owens
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These members joined in July:

Alabama—Michael Hen-

drick, Joseph Mynard.

California—Sami Ahmed,

Michele Blansett, Margarita Jack-

son, Greg G. Larsen, Charles C.

Lee, Paul Reynold Lomuntad,

Joey Moreno, Regina M. Palone,

Joseph Pereira, Cady M. Richard-

son, Nelly Y. Tejada, Grace A. To-

liver, Michelle R. Wood, Rafael

Zelaya.

Delaware—Jessica M. Gill.

Florida—Marie E. Ajanaku,

Tawanda D. Dumas, Joseph Gal-

loway Jr., Gladstone, Loretta

Glenn, Marlon D. Gross, Norman

N. Livingston, David W. Mena,

Shawoninia Marshall, Heather R.

Murphy, Andrea L. Parks, Pamela

M. Shiver, Lucious R. Sumlar.

Georgia—Kathy Brown,

Shana O. Coleman, Dwayne F.

Gray, Bonnie D. Holt, Derrell L.

Holt, Vanessa L. Plair, Shamika J.

Revel, Carlos J. Rios.

Iowa—Reuben Jacob, Melis-

sa J. Metz, Aaron J. Laurent.

Massachusetts—Diane C.

Brown, Phillip J. Braunstein,

Maryanne F. Carroccino, Christo-

pher W. Downer.

Michigan—John A.

Boehmke, Todd E. Horrom.

Mississippi—Randall Scott

Patterson.

North Carolina—Alyssa

Paige Dixon, Abby W. Locklear,

Annette Sheriff, Kara P. Siharat.

North Dakota—Tanya Fer-

guson, Shirley Lahr, Sheila Kay

Rude, Whitney G. Wolfley.

Ohio—Kenneth D. Hensley,

Tracey Hopkins, Nathan Walker.

Oklahoma—Robin D.

Bowen, Dennis Hamilton Nave.

Pennsylvania—Alan S.

McLaughlin.

South Carolina—Annie

Corant, Dean B. Teegelink.

Texas—Ambily Berkowih,

Nerlande Y. Coulanges, Lisa

Michelle Crockett, Glenda F.

Daniels, Rosa G. Dao, Terenlg L.

Derasbour, Demetria Dianne

Donaldson, Sabrina Y. Evans,

Ebony Goff, Kari Gray, Janice Y.

Greene, Markeith A. Hicks, Keith

M. Knowlton, Trina Z. Lark,

Andre E. Larry, Jeffrey Lewallen,

Nicole Lugo, Gregory Meeks,

Jeanette M. Miller, Susanna Mo-

hamed, Andrea Morones, Aman-

da K. Neal, Carolyn E. Williams.

Virginia—Morris Bennett,

Steven B. Thompson.

Washington—Annette

Marie Evanson.

These members joined in August:

Arkansas—Tanya Runyan.

California—Claudia A.

Arciniega, Toya L. Bell, Nancy A.

Brown, Ronnie F. Burton, Shelia

E. Burton, Teresa A. Capasso,

Candace L. Champion-Forbes,

Danny Chavez, Tonya Dayle,

Jonathan Escamilla, Mira E. Es-

panta, Ronald A. Gonzalez, An-

gela S. Grimes, Jajie M. Hamer,

Lin Heng, Sonia Hernandez, Bri-

tani M. Hudson, Joshua A. Java-

heri, Patrick J. Johnson, Robyn

M. Kissler, Lam Le, Senida Lelic,

Darrell G. Logan, Shannen M.

Luker, Dayang S. Montilla, Rachel

R. Moore, Emilia Quiroa, Cyan-

namin C. Robinson, Elizabeth H.

Roig, Adrian Rolfe, Lakeisha C.

Scott, Matthew M. Smiley, Shelle

T. Smith, Sandra Stanley, Diana

L. Turner, Jazmyne R. Watts-

Cephas, Desiree Whittaker, Mar-

ilou P. Wise, Marcy L. Wright.

Connecticut—Sean Cum-

mings, Jonathan L. Salvas.

Delaware—Brian J. Bages.

Florida—Alberta Barley,

Bernice F. Bedden, John A. Cor-

bellini, Cedric J. Blair, Ruth Car-

reno, George Crooks, James

Castello, Claudio A. Cuneo,

Karen Dykes, Timothy Wayne

Daulton, Jennifer H. Feola, An-

thony Figaro, Zenaide Gonzales,

Betrina L. Hopkins, Regina S.

Johnson, Felician Lampkin, Isaac

Matthews, Sharon D. McCollum,

Aaron D. Michael, Solomon D.

Muhammad, Andrew Thomas

Norberg, Tabitha D. Newsome,

Manaith L. Pleasant, Elis D. Pu-

jols, Yolanda Reeber, Zuliema I.

Retesen, Aaron F. Riley, Sarah E.

Rivera, Carmen B. Robinson,

Daniel B. Roche, Linda M. Smith,

Christie D. Wallace, Rhonda M.

Williams, Diana L. Willis.

Georgia—Jackie R. Hughley,

Brandy Maniscalco.

Idaho—Michael Farnworth.

Illinois—Yancey Bady,

Shaun L. Golden, Jennifer L. Ker-

shner, AnnaMae Mitchell, Kyren

D. Roe.

Iowa—Justin M. Brown,

Brian L. Earles, Loretta Eue, Jason

W. Krommenhoek, Robert J. Lar-

son, Lisa A. McCuen, Kristine

Merrill, Christian O. Ogbelor,

Dwight D. Porter, Dawn Radloff,

Dianne K. Ramirez, Karla M.

Steinbeck.

Kansas—Shara L. Dukes,

Charlene M. Huffman, Deborah

S. Lawrence, Jennifer L. Schroll,

Royce L. Pfluke, Bert Shamblin.

Kentucky—Christine N. Far-

ley, Joey M. Rison.

Louisiana—Louis M. Dunas,

Patrice Jinkens, Lisa Lewis, Justin

Pilgrim, Susie W. Ramson.

Maine—Christine Esposito.

Maryland—Denechia T.

Miller, Patrice A. Miller, Sharita

D. Woodward.

Massachusetts—Paul

Michael DeRose, Sarah A. Etro,

Marie A. Gavel, Carol A. Mans-

field.

Welcome, New Members!
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Mississippi—Derdia Doyle,

Robert Gene Felton II, Donna L.

Hartness, Vernon Lee Hughes,

Emily Robinson.

Missouri—Peggy Lynn

Bulliner, Olivia A. Perry.

Nebraska—Brenda F. An-

drews, Iris M. Banks, Nicole R.

Cargill, Jaadell Claxton, Natasha

L. Dobbins, Dwayne A. Feighner,

Debra J. Hanes, Michelle A. Har-

gis, Holly J. Harper, James M.

Kaffenderger, Lenore M. Kelly,

Carmelta Lane, Heather R. Ram-

sey, Jennifer L. Reichman.

New Hampshire—Kathleen

F. Moore.

New Jersey—Lance A. Mc-

Carthy.

New Mexico—Tammie I.

Tomlin. Fletcher D. Haug.

North Carolina—Lamar R.

Brown, Brenda Lyn Carpintero,

Darla J. Faircloth, Sherry E. Gar-

rett, Timothy M. Jolly, Rachel A.

Jones, Pamela S. Lefebvre, Billy

R. Oakey Jr.

North Dakota—Dana

Klassen.

Ohio—Christina Nicole

Maust, Windy C. Mills.

Pennsylvania—Kate E.

Crerand, Denise Loyden,

William M. Spade, Dannielle M.

Travis.

Puerto Rico—Erika M.

Vazquez Figueroa.

Texas—Nicholas J. Anziano,

John A. Beal, Jerry G. Contreras,

Richard B. Cordova, Roy W.

Crook, Heather Gardenhire,

Diana S. Gonzales, Joon Kim

Hak, Lisa D. Ontiveroz, Antonio

M. Perry, Maria Rosales, Lori G.

Stafford, Jared Thompson,

Danielle J. Treujillo.

Vermont—Jennifer B.

Fletcher.

Washington—Jenifer R.

Zimmerlee.

Wisconsin—Joan Dawson.

ut just 5 percent of your income into your Thrift Savings Plan
and the Postal Service will match that amount with an addi-

tional 5 percent. You can make or change TSP contributions at any
time. For more information on the TSP and your investment options,
visit https://liteblue.usps.gov/tsp.

Consistent and easy saving can mean the difference between a
comfortable retirement and a difficult one. According to the TSP
Dashboard (below), about 12 percent of FERS EAS employees are not
participating in the TSP. It’s never too early or too late to save.

“As part of our commitment to equip, empower and engage our
employees,” said Postmaster General Megan Brennan, “I want to en-
sure every postal employee is taking the necessary steps to prepare
for a financially secure retirement. As employees, you give so much to
the Postal Service. We want to make sure you are taking care of your
own future as well as you take care of our customers every day.”

Investing in the
TSP Is Easy

Investing in the
TSP Is Easy

PP
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By Margaret DanielsBy Margaret Daniels

ou are cordial-

ly invited to

attend the 2018 UPMA National

Convention in Reno, NV, at the

Nugget Casino Resort in nearby

Sparks. Wherever there is a remote

chance, somebody will chance it.

Wherever there is a risk, somebody will risk it.

Wherever there is a way to win, someone will try.

You can bet on it because gambling is a way of

life in the Silver State. Don’t leave your career to

chance; don’t risk your career. The way to win is to

get involved with UPMA.

Reno was officially established in 1868, the

same year the transcontinental railroad reached the

town. Reno/Sparks sits in the high desert at the

foot of the Sierra Nevada Mountains, occupying a

valley known as the Truckee Meadows. The Truck-

ee River flows through the heart of downtown

Reno and right next to the old Reno Post Office.

Although the Reno area averages only about

three days annually of temperatures above 100 de-

grees, more than half the days in July and August

register in the 90s. The temperature almost always

drops below 70 at night, so pack a light summer

jacket, especially if you are heading up to Lake
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Tahoe for the evening.

The Nevada Branch invites you to the Nugget

Casino Resort in Sparks, just east of Reno and only

5.2 miles from the Reno-Tahoe International Air-

port. The hotel provides a free airport shuttle that

runs hourly from 5 a.m. to midnight. The history of

this property is interesting.

During the late 1950s, the Nevada Gaming

Commission was created to license, tax and regulate

the casino industry. When the railroad industry de-

clined in Sparks, the city began its revival. The local

coffee shop was converted into the Nugget Lodge

and Casino and purchased in 1960 by John Ascuaga,

the general manager. Ascuaga, a hard-working fami-

ly man, had a very good business mind, which led

him to expand his property over and over again.

By 1996, the West Tower was built, making the

1,600-room Nugget one of Reno's finest—not only

in the eyes of tourists, but locals, as well. Then, in

BaseCamp climbing wall

Nugget Casino Resort
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2016, the property, the last sin-

gle-family owned and run casi-

no/hotel in the industry, was

sold to new owners: Marnell

Gaming, our hosts for Reno

2018.

While most Reno/Sparks

visitors find it hard to resist the

lure of the casino, there is so

much more to tickle the fancy of

UPMA members. There

are many things to do for

those who might be

looking for a change of

pace. For example, locat-

ed at the Whitney Peak

Hotel in downtown Reno

is the world’s tallest

climbing wall, BaseCamp.

This is a fun experience.

A few of Reno’s

other attractions are the

Fleischmann Planetarium, the

National Automobile Collection,

the National Bowling Stadium

(with 80 lanes), many historic

sites, outdoor splendors and mu-

seums. And we cannot forget

shopping! The Outlets at Sparks

hosts many shops and is only

two miles from the Nugget

Hotel.

In south Reno is Summit

Mall, which offers 60 stores, in-

cluding Apple, Chico’s, Patrick

James and many fine restau-

rants—all in an open-air center.

Meadowood Mall, the premiere

shopping destination in north-

ern Nevada, features more than

100 stores, with two

Macys, Sears, JC Penney

and The Cheesecake Factory.

For outdoor enthusiasts, the

area boasts Cabela’s, REI and

Scheels. Then there is the Mid-

town District in the heart of

Reno. This is a thriving part of

the city with some unique shop-

ping, six locally owned eateries,

craft breweries and a vibrant and

varied nightlife that features live

entertainment from punk to

rock. Come enjoy our town!

Some of the other nearby

sites of interest we will visit in

future issues of the UPMA

Leader include Lake Tahoe, Vir-

ginia City, Carson City, Pyramid

Lake and Truckee.

Remember: Don’t leave your

career to chance, get involved

with UPMA.

You can bet on it—especially

in Reno, the “Biggest Little City

in the World.” See you soon!

Margaret Daniels is the 2018

National Convention chair

and the Nevada UPMA Re-

tired president.

National Automobile Collection

Fleischmann Planetarium
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Please complete one form per registrant. Photocopy the form for additional registrations.

First Name:________________________________  Last Name:______________________________________

Title: 
❏ Postmaster

❏ Supervisor

❏ Manager

❏ OIC

❏ Associate

❏ UPMA Retired

❏ Spouse

❏ Guest

July 21-27, 2018
Official Registration Form

Hotel Reservation
UPMA has a special rate at the con-
vention hotel beginning Sept. 1,
2017. You must call the hotel 
directly to make a reservation. The
National Office will not handle room
reservations. To make a reserva-
tion, you must make a deposit to
the hotel in the amount of your
first night’s lodging; this deposit
is non-refundable after May 1,
2018. All room cancellations must
be made directly with the hotel. To
secure the special UPMA rate, you
must identify yourself as part of the
UPMA convention. The rate is avail-
able only until June1, 2018, or all
rooms in the block are sold,
whichever comes first.

Nugget Casino Resort
1-800-843-2427 
$90—single/double/triple/quad

Be sure to request the 
UPMA convention rate.

Convention Registration (only one person per form):

Please circle the 8/10/17- 1/1/18- 3/1/18- After
appropriate fee: 12/31/17 2/28/18 6/15/18 6/15/18

Postmaster/Manager/Supervisor/
OIC/Associate $190 $215 $240 $265

UPMA Retired  
or Guest* $167.50 $186.25 $205 $223.75

(UPMA Retired Luncheon included)

Auxiliary/Spouse/  
UPMA member Guest $142.50 $161.25 $180 198.75

(Does NOT include UPMA Retired Luncheon)

Children (17 and under) $75; includes child’s meal at the Grand Banquet.

*UPMA Retired member may have one guest (not an active UPMA member)
register for the same price.

Grand Banquet: July 26, 2018

Payment Information
Convention Fee: $________________

_____ Additional tickets for UPMA Retired 

Luncheon @ $25 each $________________

Total Payment: $________________

❏ Check payable to UPMA

❏ Visa/MasterCard 

Card number_____________________________________________

Card security code:_____________    Expiration date:______________
(3- or 4-digit code 
imprinted on card)

Signature:_______________________________________________

Mail with full payment to UPMA National Convention 
Registration, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.

Questions? Call 703-683-9027

Registration Cancellation 
Refund Policy
Requests for cancellation refunds must
be made in writing to the UPMA National
Office. Requests must be postmarked by
April 1, 2018, for 75 percent refund; and
by May 1, 2018, for 50 percent refund.
No refunds after June 1, 2018. These
dates will be strictly adhered to; exemp-
tions may be made with approval of the
UPMA co-presidents.

First Name (for your badge):_________________________________

Post Office You Represent   City: ___________________________________  State:__________

Your Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:______  ZIP+4_____________________

Cell Phone:_____________________________________________

E-mail:_________________________________________________

2nd UPMA National Convention2nd UPMA National Convention

First-Timer/
UPMA Retired 
First-Timer?
❏ Yes    ❏ No

Registration also available at www.unitedpma.org
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… Diane Peterson, retired Vir-

ginia Postmaster, whose mother,

Annie Lee McCullough, died July

11. Cards may be sent to Diane at

4400 Killiam Ct., Glen Allen, VA

23060.

… the family of Deane Nelson,

retired Postmaster of Seward, AK,

who died July 11. Condolences may

be sent to the family, 4640 W. Beach

Blvd., A-2, Gulfport, MS 39501.

… the family of Johnny Wade
Williams, retired Oklahoma Post-

master (Centrahoma and Caney),

who died July 15. Cards may be

sent to Angela Williams, PO Box

1146, Atoka, OK 74525.

… Shirley Johnson, retired

Postmaster of St. Paul, NC, and

past NAPUS Retired secretary-

treasurer, whose brother, Alfonso

Simmons, died July 15. Cards may

be sent to 10 Alcovy Court, Coving-

ton, GA 30014.

… the family of Betty Eickler,

retired Postmaster of New Paltz,

NY, who died July 23. She was chair

of the NAPUS Prevention of Post

Office Closings Committee and a

relentless fighter in the effort to

keep offices open. Cards may be

sent to her daughter Joanne Eickler,

45 Castagna Dr., Apt. 007, Pawling,

NY 12564.

… the family of Charles M.
Bingham, retired Postmaster of

Bismarck, AR, who died July 27.

Condolences may be sent to Patri-

cia Bingham, 190 Kristy Lane, Bis-

marck, AR 71929.

… Past NAPUS President Dale
Goff and his wife Becky, whose

daughter Amy died July 30. Cards

may be sent to the family, PO Box

212, Folsom, LA 70437. Donations

may be made to the Mary Byrd

Perkins Cancer Center, Our Lady of

the Lake, 4850 Essen Lane, Baton

Rouge, LA 70809. Give the gift of

life at your local blood center or

hospital and consider joining

bethematch.org to become a life-

saving donor.

… Pat Brumley, retired Post-

master of Converse, LA, whose

daughter, Rebecca, died July 31.

Cards may be sent to 21350 High-

way 174, Converse, LA 71419-0054.

… Bobby Joe Cowen, retired

Postmaster of Atkins, AR, whose

son, Donald Cowen, died Aug. 14.

Condolences may be sent to Bobby

Joe and Verla, 1122 Frankfort Ave.,

Russellville, AR 72801-3066.

… Sara Krietzer, retired Ohio

Postmaster, whose older sister died

Aug. 14. Cards may be sent to Sara,

PO Box 102, Botkins, OH 45306.

… the family of Joseph A.
“Coby” Peckovitch, retired Post-

master of Windham, NY, who died

Aug. 16. Cards may be sent to the

family, 28 Pine St., Cementon, NY

12414-7001.

… the family of Clarice
Pittman-Goodman, retired Post-

master of Sunflower, MS, who died

Aug. 22. Cards may be sent to the

family, PO Box 295, Sunflower, MS

38778-0295.

… the family of Rita Tremblay,

retired Postmaster of Jefferson,

MA, who died Sept. 7. Cards may

be sent to the family, 67 Princeton

St., Jefferson, MA 01522-1425.

… William Ditmer, retired

Montana Postmaster and the for-

mer NAPUS Montana Chapter

president, whose father, Robert Dit-

mer, died Sept. 14. Robert was the

retired Postmaster of Worland, WY,

and a state officer in the League, as

well as a member of NAPUS. He

started as the lowest clerk at Wor-

land and was promoted to assistant

Postmaster. He was the first Post-

master appointed in Worland.

In Our Prayers

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT 
AND CIRCULATION

1. Publication title: UPMA Leader. 2. Publication number:
0032-552X. 3. Filing date: Sept. 22, 2017. 4. Issue fre-
quency: monthly, with two combined issues. 5. Number
of issues printed annually: 10. 5. Annual subscription price:
$18. 7. Complete mailing address of known office of publi-
cation: UPMA, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600.
8. Complete mailing address of headquarters or general
business office: UPMA, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA
22305-2600. 9. Full names and complete mailing address-
es of publisher, editor and managing editor: Publisher—
UPMA, 8 Herbert St., Alexandria, VA 22305-2600; Edi-
tor—Karen B. Young, PO Box 734, Front Royal, VA
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24,197. B2. Mailed in-county subscriptions stated on PS
Form 3541—average number copies each issue during
preceding 12 months: 0; number copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date: 0. B3. Paid distribution out-
side the mails including sales through dealers and carriers,
street vendors, counter sales and other paid distribution
outside USPS—average number copies each issue during
preceding 12 months: 0; number copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date: 0. B4. Paid distribution by
other classes of mail through the USPS—average number
copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 9; number
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date: 5. C.
Total paid distribution—average number copies each issue
during preceding 12 months: 24,635; number copies of
single issue published nearest to filing date: 24,202. D.
Free or nominal rate distribution. D1. Free or nominal rate
outside-county copies included on PS Form 3541—aver-
age number copies each issue during preceding 12
months: 0; number copies of single issue published near-
est to filing date: 0. D2. Free or nominal rate in-county
copies included on PS Form 3541—average number
copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 0; number
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date: 0.
D3. Free or nominal rate copies mailed at other classes
through the USPS—average number copies each issue
during preceding 12 months: 0; number copies of single
issue published nearest to filing date: 0. D4. Free or nomi-
nal rate distribution outside the mail—average number
copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 0; number
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date: 0. E.
Total free or nominal rate distribution—average number
copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 0; number
copies of single issue published nearest to filing date: 0. F.
Total distribution—average number copies each issue dur-
ing preceding 12 months: 24,635; number copies of single
issue published nearest to filing date: 24,202. G. Copies
not distributed—average number copies each issue during
preceding 12 months: 659; number copies of single issue
published nearest to filing date: 686. H. Total—average
number copies each issue during preceding 12 months:
25,294; number copies of single issue published nearest to
filing date: 24,888. I. Percent paid—average number
copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 100%;
number copies of single issue nearest to filing date: 100%.
16. Electronic Copy Circulation. A. Paid electronic copies—
average number copies each issue during preceding 12
months: 0; number copies of single issue published near-
est to filing date: 0. B. Total paid print copies + paid elec-
tronic copies—average number copies each issue during
preceding 12 months: 24,635; number copies of single
issue published nearest to filing date: 24,202. C. Total print
distribution + paid electronic copies—average number
copies each issue during preceding 12 months: 24,635;
number copies of single issue published nearest to filing
date: 24,202. D. Percent paid (both print and electronic
copies)—average number copies each issue during pre-
ceding 12 months: 100%; number copies of single issue
nearest to filing date: 100%. I certify that all information
furnished on this form is true and complete. Karen B.
Young, editor.



ive years ago, Karen got her

Ph.D. to teach at the college

level. On graduating, she

began her dream job. But she was

able to teach only for about a year,

when her mother’s Alzheimer’s

began getting worse. Karen quit

her job, put her dream on hold and

has been caring for her mother full

time ever since.

For Karen, caring for her

mother is a labor of love. Although

she has to pay back student loans

and put her teaching career on the

back burner, her mother did so

much for her throughout her life

that she really wanted to give back.

Another reason Karen helps out is

because she feels it will be cheaper

in the long run, considering the

cost of assisted-living and nursing-

home care. Unfortunately, the true

cost to Karen may turn out to be

much more than anticipated.

Family caregivers lovingly

offer their help free of charge, con-

tributing their time, energy and

often their own well-being. Their

selflessness and sacrifices truly

make them heroes. Currently,

nearly 10 million people over the

age of 50 are caring for their aging

parents, according to a study con-

ducted by the MetLife Mature

Market Institute in conjunction

with the National Alliance for

Caregiving and the New York Med-

ical College. The number of care-

givers has more than tripled over

the past 15 years.

What caregivers do is of incal-

culable emotional value and enor-

mous social worth. At the same

time, the unpaid care they provide

is estimated to be worth $3 trillion,

according to MetLife.

Similarly to Karen, many fami-

lies assume that because assisted-

living communities and nursing

homes are so expensive, it must be

cheaper to do it yourself. But this

often is a miscalculation. There are

several hidden costs to family care-

giving that should be taken into

consideration. Being aware of these

costs also can help non-caregivers

appreciate the sacrifice caregivers

make and the profound impor-

tance of their roles.

Hidden costs of caregiving in-

clude:

1. Lost wages. The MetLife

study noted that for the typical

woman, the total individual

amount of lost wages due to leav-

ing the labor force early because of

unpaid family caregiving responsi-

bilities equals $142,693. The esti-

mated impact of unpaid family

caregiving on lost Social Security

benefits is $131,351. A very conser-

vative estimated impact on pen-

sions is approximately $50,000.

Thus, in total, the cost impact

of unpaid family caregiving on the

individual female caregiver in

terms of lost wages and Social Se-

curity benefits equals $324,044.

For unpaid family caregivers who

are men, the total impact may be

greater or lesser, depending on the
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man’s career before becoming a

family caregiver.

2. Not planning for your
own retirement. Family care-

givers themselves are aging, yet

are providing care at a time when

they also need to plan and save

for their own retirements. The

people who drop out of the

workforce “can jeopardize their

future financial security,” the

MetLife study concluded. In addi-

tion, in a study by the National

Alliance for Caregiving and Ever-

care found that a stunning 47

percent of working caregivers re-

ported having used up all or most

of their savings for retirement. In

addition, leaving the workforce

can reduce your Social Security

benefits—a key element in almost

everyone’s retirement plan.

3. Decreased employability.
Caregivers who leave the work-

force for months or years often

find it’s difficult to get another

job when their time as a caregiv-

er ends, due to lower wages after

returning to the workforce with

rusty skills and a big chunk of

time on their resumes being un-

employed.

4. Underestimating the
amount of time you will be pro-
viding care. Some people think

that the “job” of watching over

loved ones will not last all that

long. But sometimes it lasts a lot

longer than you might think.

Some people with Alzheimer’s

can live 20-plus years after a di-

agnosis. We might imagine our-

selves providing care a few hours

a week for a couple of months,

but end up providing full-time

care for many years. Leaving the

workforce for two months may

be tolerable, but leaving the

workforce for years can be finan-

cially decimating.

5. Increased health care
costs. Caregiving is physically 

and mentally taxing. Gallup re-

searchers found that caregivers

have worse physical and emotion-

al health than non-caregivers.

What’s more, a study by the Cen-

ter on Aging found that more

than one in 10 caregivers say the

role has caused their own health

to decline. This translates into in-

creased health care costs for fami-

ly caregivers, particularly those

who have lost their own health

insurance because they left their

jobs to become caregivers.

Addressing the Problem
According to AARP, family

caregivers have reported dipping

into savings, cutting back on

personal spending, saving less

for retirement and taking out

loans to make ends meet. While

a tax credit certainly would be

nice, much more help is needed.

This includes caregiver relief,

medical training for the tasks

family members now must do

and Social Security credits to

make up for the loss of benefits

resulting when caregivers must

drop out of the workplace.

AARP strongly supports

H.R. 2505, the “Credit for Caring

Act of 2017,” which would pro-

vide financial relief in the form

of tax credit to caregivers. Ac-

cording to AARP Executive Vice

President and Chief Advocacy

and Engagement Officer Nancy

LeaMond, “As a nation, we need

to do more to support America’s

greatest support system. Passing

this bipartisan legislation, which

provides a federal tax credit of

up to $3,000, would give some

sorely needed financial relief

to eligible family caregivers.

Whether helping to pay for ser-

vices or make home modifica-

tions, the costs can be enormous

and may put their own economic

and retirement security at risk.”

Currently, H.R. 2505 still is

listed as “in progress” and seems

to be on hold. No status updates

have been issued since May.

Financial Planning for 
Caregivers

Caregivers often are so fo-

cused on managing their par-

ent’s health and financial needs

that they don’t even think about

their own future needs. Al-

though your focus is on provid-

ing care for your loved one, it’s

important to think about and

prepare for your own future fi-

nancial and caregiving needs. If

you haven’t done so already, now

is the time to start planning for

your own retirement.

Whether you are a senior or

a caregiver, if you want expert

guidance with your financial

planning process, it’s important

to seek assistance from qualified

advisers.

Medicaid Planning for Seniors
How has caregiving impact-

ed your own family? Were there

costs you did not anticipate? Are

you now considering nursing

home care? If you or your loved

one is over 65 or suffering from

any sort of serious health condi-

tion, the best time to do Medi-

caid Asset Protection planning is

now. Whether you or your loved

one is years away from needing

nursing home care, already is in

a nursing facility or is some-

where in between, the time to

plan is now—not when you are

about to run out of money.

The author is a certified elder 

law attorney at Farr Law Firm;

www.farrlawfirm.com; 800-399-

3277.

Article provided by Jerry L.

Hulick, Mass Benefits Consul-

tants, Inc., PO Box 828, Annan-

dale, VA 22003-0828; (800) 221-

3083; www.massbenefits.com.





hat a great national con-

vention we had! The

Galt House in Louisville

is a really nice facility. The activi-

ties planned by the Kentucky

Chapter were a lot of fun. The hat

contest was a real hoot and well-

attended. I was particularly grati-

fied to see that at our retiree

luncheon, almost everyone (more

than 500) stayed until the end.

Throughout the convention,

there was a derby theme; nearly

everyone participated in one way

or another. I think this conven-

tion was a very good start to, I

hope, a long tradition of great

UPMA conventions.

As UPMA Retired, we had a

few hiccups because of the differ-

ences in past practice, but I think

we resolved those. On Monday,

Aug. 8, we held elections for presi-

dent and vice president. Jack

Wilkins was unanimously elected

president and Rodney Boland was

unanimously elected vice presi-

dent. The 2017-2018 UPMA Re-

tired Executive Board will consist

of President Jack Wilkins, Vice

President Rodney Boland, Secre-

tary Deena Frakes, Treasurer

Mandy Heslep-Whitten and me,

as immediate past president

I want to extend my person-

al thanks to Co-President Clara

McCullar and Co-Vice Presi-

dents Janiece Taylor and Nancy

Trautman, who will be leaving

the board on Oct. 31. Without

their tireless efforts, we could not

have come as far as we have. I

trust you will agree that we have

put UPMA Retired on the right

track. Our work will come to an

end on Oct. 31, but yours has

just begun.

Now, we must give our full

support to Jack and the new Ex-

ecutive Board. I look forward to

working with the new board and

stand ready to help make this or-

ganization run smoothly and be-

come stronger.

An issue that came up during

our pre-convention UPMA Exec-

utive Board meetings concerned

on what issues retirees can and

cannot vote. As specified in the

UPMA and UPMA Retired by-

laws, retirees can vote on time and

place of conventions and dues.

Retirees cannot and should not

vote in active officer elections, ei-

ther at the national or chapter

level. Retirees cannot and should

not vote on the active bylaws at

the national or chapter level.

The bylaws state that, except

for president or executive vice

president, retirees can hold office

on the active board as long as no

other active members want the of-

fice. This question was posed to

me by a retiree member,“You

mean I can be on the Executive

Board, but I can’t vote?”Yes, that’s

true. Just as the national retiree

president is a voting member of

the UPMA Executive Board, but

cannot vote on active issues out-

side the Executive Board.

I feel strongly this organiza-

tion is primarily for active mem-

bers. We, as retirees, have our

place in the organization. We

lend strong support to the active

members, but we should not be

“in charge.” We don’t have the

up-to-date information neces-

sary to deal with Postal Head-

quarters on a daily basis. I can’t

speak for all retirees, but even

after just five years of retirement

I am lost, for the most part,

when it comes to the daily oper-

ations of a post office.

In retirement, other things

have taken priority in my life.

Our organization is strong and

will get stronger as time passes.

Even though we aren’t active

members, we still hold a very im-

portant place in UPMA. As re-

tirees, let’s counsel where we can

and help wherever and whenever

we can.
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UPMA Retired

Let’s Help Wherever 
We Can
By John Olsen, co-president

W

kay, I get it. You finally

have reached that magic

milestone—retirement!

Just when you think you cannot

take another day of microman-

agement, unrealistic expecta-

tions, threats and verbal abuse,

here you are on the threshold of

retirement. Just a few more

hours and you are out that door

for the last time.

Tomorrow, when you wake,

there will be no alarm clock, no

telecons, no hoops through

which to jump, no duplicating

reports. You don’t even care if

the mail truck is late again. To-

morrow, you can smell the roses,

O

Membership Is a Must 
for Retirees
By Linda Carter, national email editor



breathe the air, feel the breeze,

drink coffee on the porch and

watch for the mailman.

And soon, you will receive

your first check in the mail—the

first check of recurring checks

that will continue for the rest of

your life. Life is good. Oh yes, re-

tirement is wonderful and worth

the investment.

But, retirees are not immune

to congressional actions. Just be-

cause you have crossed the

threshold does not mean you are

set for life. Promised benefits,

earned retirement expectations

and future financial security will

forever be on the bargaining

table with lawmakers. When

health plan premiums go up,

out-of-pocket medical costs rise

and the general cost of living in-

creases, your “take-home” pay

reflected in that monthly fixed

income decreases.

Some things we can’t con-

trol; others we try to make a dif-

ference. As voting constituents of

those who vote on laws that af-

fect our well-being, we also are

dues-paying members of an or-

ganization that stands for the

betterment of all postal employ-

ees—active and retired. When

UPMA leaders address Congress,

the more members they repre-

sent, the louder their voice is

heard. Numbers do make a dif-

ference.

So yes, I get it. Right now

you are just tired. You do not

want to participate in anything

postal. You don’t even want to

think about it. But, your UPMA

membership remains important

to your future, even in retire-

ment. Maybe you were an overly

active leader in the organization

during your career or you were a

member in name and dues-pay-

ing only. Either way, your mem-

bership was important. It still is

in retirement.

Right now, Congress is con-

sidering many active and retired

postal employee issues that may

affect you and your monthly an-

nuity check as early as next year.

Retaining your UPMA member-

ship adds strength and substance

to unified messages to those who

control such issues.

Congratulations on your re-

tirement. Seize every moment,

breathe every breath, but don’t

forfeit your UPMA membership.

And if you are not receiving

UPMA Gold a couple times a

week with retiree news, UPMA

updates and other useful infor-

mation, get onboard by texting

to 22828 the word upmagold

(one word) or send an email to

lhcarter@hotmail.com. Wel-

come! 
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Support UPMA PAC
By Ron Wood, Area 10 rep

wish everyone could have at-

tended the first UPMA na-

tional convention in Louisville

this August. The Kentuckians re-

ally know how to put on a con-

vention.

We are going to be all right;

all the anxiety about the merger

was just that. Those who were

looking for an excuse to blame

NAPUS and the League for not

supporting Postmasters and

Managers now are blaming

UPMA; that won’t change. We

members who care about our fu-

ture will march on as a new enti-

ty and will continue to fight for

active members and retirees.

If you want to blame some-

one for the difficulties of the

Postal Service, blame Congress.

Both sides are so busy fighting

among themselves they don’t

have time to work on the prob-

lems across America. With one

vote, our lawmakers could open

up so many options for the

Postal Service.

We only can persuade Con-

gress by meeting and sending

messages to them, educating our

lawmakers regarding the Postal

Service’s best interests. As a 19-

year PAC chair in Kansas, I know

the importance of PAC and what

it takes to actually meet with a

congressman or woman. It takes

PAC money to get our foot in

the door.

I am happy to announce that

PAC is alive and kicking. We came

out of the gates with a collection

of more $15,000 at the conven-

tion. UPMA members already

had contributed more this year

than in all of 2016, so, with the

additional $15,000, we are on our

way to a great year. If every mem-

ber contributed just $5, we would

be in truly great shape. But we

don’t get that $5 from a huge

group of members, so others have

to carry the load for everyone.

The easiest way to con-

tribute is through auto pay. Talk

to your PAC chair and they will

set you up. This program started

when I was national PAC chair;

it continues to be the lifeblood of

PAC. Choose to support our

great organization.

It has been an honor to rep-

resent Kansas, Nebraska and Ok-

lahoma these past two years. Stay

involved; let’s work to make

UPMA great!

I
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Alabama

Mary Jo Crabtree, Henagar 35978;
maryjo_crabtree@yahoo.com

Susan Rice, Woodland 36280;
sueleerice@aol.com

Alaska

Eleanor Sanbei, Aniak 99557;
ersanbei@yahoo.com

Lori Skaggs, Ward Cove 99928;
igopostal2@gmail.com

Arizona

Monique Cox, Camp Verde 86322;
sigchik@yahoo.com

Marie Zenczak, Tonto Basin 85553;
marie.l.zenczak@usps.gov

Arkansas

Teresa Shelton, Clarendon 72029;
teresadshelton@hotmail.com

Gregory Williams, Marshall 72650;
glwpmviola@yahoo.com

California

Charles Hearne, Culver City 90230;
anayadad@aol.com

Jeffrey Perry, Denair 95316;
postmasterjeff@gmail.com

Colorado

Joan Mallon, Kiowa 80117;
joanmallon1@aol.com

Luther Vocke, Eads 81036;
stampman93@hotmail.com

Connecticut

Joseph Orrico, Torrington 06032;
orrico76@aol.com

Peter Urbani, Waterford 06385;
purbani@aol.com

Delaware

John Douds, Frankford 19945;
postaldouds@verizon.net

Florida

Gary Allen, Elkton 32033;
gazonk1@hotmail.com

Dee Williams-Tatis, Bowling Green
33834; dfloridapostmasters@
yahoo.com

Georgia

Janie Holder, Tallapoosa 30176;
jholder256@aol.com

Louise Nix, Cleveland 30528;
louisenix@yahoo.com

Hawaii

Sheila Apana, Kahului 96732;
ssapana@msn.com

Tony Ramirez (Supervisor), Lahaina
96761; pm96761@yahoo.com

Idaho

Jack Koon, Ririe 83443;
dblkco@msn.com

Beth Riddle, Gooding 83330;
brubeth11@gmail.com

Illinois

Patti Sadnick, Utica 61373;
psadnick@ymail.com

John Sertich, Belleville 62220;
jmsert@hotmail.com

Indiana

Amy Wang, Morocco 47963;
postalplumber@gmail.com

Karen Wolf, Gas City 46933;
in.napus.sec@hotmail.com

Iowa

Dixie Bentley, Moline IL 61265;
pm61265@gmail.com

Kevin Schwab, Eldora 50627;
mailman4699@yahoo.com

Kansas

Mark Clark, Clearwater 67026;
masterofthepost2004@gmail.com

Tamara Prochazka, Minneapolis 67467;
tprochazka@cox.net

Kentucky

Dawn Sadler, Auburn 42206;
dtsadler@aol.com

Jill Smith, Paducah 42001;
jilllsmith1@att.net

Louisiana

Donna Rabalais, Greensburg 70441;
donna.donnie@yahoo.com

Maine

Shelley Knowlton, Dover Foxcroft
04426; knowlton04406@gmail.com

Cathy White, Rangeley 04970;
cathyhwhite@myfairpoint.net

Maryland

Michelle Cornish, Aberdeen 21001;
hawkinscornish@msn.com

Ray Walker, Woodsboro 21798;
marylandnapus@outlook.com

Massachusetts

Glen Cook, Harwich 02601;
gcook52@comcast.net

John Fitzpatrick, Hyannis 02601;
pmjohn02655@gmail.com

Michigan

Linda Gurka, Suttons Bay 49682;
lgurka49682@gmail.com

Fred Smith, Marysville 48040;
fcacsmith@aol.com

Minnesota

Bill Bires, Spring Valley 55975;
mrbill_58@yahoo.com

Ann Joos, Winsted 55395;
akjoos@gmail.com

Mississippi

Darrin Buggs, Starkville 39759;
dbuggs01@yahoo.com

Bobby James, Hattiesburg 39401;
bobbyjames8@aol.com

Missouri

David Dyer, Oak Grove 64075;
ddyer28@live.com

Craig Slate (Supervisor), Sainte
Genevieve 63670; president@
monapus.com

Montana

Ranko Busskohl, Belgrade 59714;
rbusskohl@yahoo.com

Iris Kill-Eagle, Malta 59538;
killeagle45@yahoo.com

Chapter Presidents
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Nebraska

Lori Hutchison, Ceresco 68017;
upma68017@gmail.com

Vicki Ozenbaugh, Sutton 68979;
vozenbaugh@windstream.net

Nevada

Joshua Armstrong, Kings Beach, CA
96143; nevadaupma@gmail.com

Terry Neneman, W. Wendover 89883;
papat62@outlook.com

New Hampshire

Mike Quinn, Tilton 03276;
miketamiquinn@msn.com

Charles Weinstein, Newport 03773;
weinz4@comcast.net

New Jersey

Bernadette Puodziunas, Wildwood
08260; poboxgirl@aol.com

Gordon Strater, Somerdale 08083;
gordon1524@yahoo.com

New Mexico

Brian Archuleta, Bernalilo 87004;
bwolflobo@aol.com

Cynthia Ulibarri, Anton Chico 87711;
cynthiaulibarri@hotmail.com

New York

Heidi Freeman, Brewerton 13029;
heidifreeman167@gmail.com

Frank Kouba, Selden 11784;
pmfrankk@yahoo.com

North Carolina

Wayne Francis, Red Springs 28377;
postalin98@gmail.com

Juanita Meeks, Pineville 28134;
juanita557380@gmail.com

North Dakota

Dorene Heinze, Cooperstown 58425;
dorene.g.heinze@usps.gov

Carla Tinkham, E. Grand Forks 56721;
eclh2001@yahoo.com

Ohio

Mari Beth Kirkland, Burton 44021;
mari_kirkland@yahoo.com

Julie Pepper, McConnelsville 43756;
addpepper@gmail.com

Oklahoma

Jeannie Little, Clayton 74536;
littlejl2000@yahoo.com

Sharon Wilson, Mountain View 73062;
s.wilson31@yahoo.com

Oregon

Aaron Campbell, Sandy 97055;
griff@withahammer.com

Wendy Lentz, Springfield 97477;
earthangel@live.com

Pennsylvania

Jeffrey Lightner, Eldred 16731;
jeffreylightner@gmail.com

Billy Martin, Freeland 18224;
billytmartin@email.com

Puerto Rico

Pedro Nazario, Canovanas 00729;
pedro_nzr@yahoo.com

Edith Ruiz, Morovis 00687;
dolphin1964@hotmail.com

Rhode Island

Daniel Guenette, Hope 02831;
upmari3@gmail.com

South Carolina

Angela Greene, Blacksburg 29702;
angelag6185@aol.com

Tammy Powell, Taylors 29687;
palmettopostmaster@charter.net

South Dakota

Deb Nelson, Garretson 57030;
debravm@alliancecom.net

Arla Patterson, Martin 57551;
apatterson@kadokatelco.com

Tennessee

Katrina Fugate, Sale Creek 37373;
fugate2012@yahoo.com

Texas

Sherry Bridges, Franklin 77856;
sherry.l.bridges@gmail.com

Utah

Clayton Querry, Oakley 84055;
cnq3@yahoo.com

Vermont

Stacy Gregoire, Enosburg Falls 05450;
richfordpm@gmail.com

Michael Ryan, Shaftsburg 05262;
miker1958@hotmail.com

Virginia

Teresa Pearson, Mauertown 22644;
pearsont81@gmail.com

Sonny Pruitt, Collinsville 24078;
sonnypruitt40@gmail.com

Washington

Dana Alderson, Pasco 99301;
dlbancr@hotmail.com

Teri Johansen, Olympia 98512;
terijohansen@comcast.net

West Virginia

Linda Augustosky, N. Tasewell, VA
24630; lindaaugustosky@
yahoo.com

Susan Murphy, Pennsboro 26415;
susanmurp@frontiernet.net

Wisconsin

Rose Schulte, Darlington 53530;
schgas@yahoo.com

Donna Woodcock, Cadott 54727;
postalwoodcock@hotmail.com

Wyoming

Wendy Trautman, Powell 82435;
wendytrautman12@gmail.com

Email changes to UPMA,

gswarm@unitedpma.org,

and Balent-Young Publishing,

kbalentyoung@gmail.com




